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The new year 

"'--
obituary tribut 

had become a ~-

~C-~ 

Chapter :XXVII 
1907 

l 
Jan. 
1907 

Aet. 57 

characteristically begins with a gift to a , 41-.rary, an - --..._. • ..........___ , ...... , 
to • and :~:-crossing of t::-1:,,~\It .... 

~ ---- ~ ---- ---- --
the Oslers often spent their week-ends 

--:---_ ----- - - ~ 

his solieitatiicl'l, was formally presented -t,.t.:, the Moe.ieal School on Janu-

\ ary 2nd, when Osler, Welch .s..nd the Uni v:ersi ty Librarian I:Ir. Raney all 

~ade interesting addresses.* O~ler told the story of the acquisition 
... 

f*Cf. The Johns Hopkins Bulletin, Ap~il 1~07. -
of the books and of their previous ha.bi tat in the old v;arrington Academy 

• the educa.tiona.i centre of tr1e Unitarians in England.fr of the Rev. John 

Aiken, or his son the doctor, and his granddaughter Lucy; of Joseph 

Priestly)and 'l'homas .i:'erci val whose work on "Medical Ethics:i was the basis 

o_f the code of the i\.mericr.11 kedical Association. lie spolce of what a li-

brary should stand for in the future development of the , school: hov1 it 
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should cooj)erate with rather than compete with the other local libraries 

t., ~~e,,,,.(;",A. 

and how collections of th~ ~enh""nced its usefulness, particularly 

on ' the historical side. "'l'Jhen a man devotelj. his life," he said, 11to 

some particular branch of study, and accumulates, year by year, a more 

or less complete literature, it is very sad•after his death to have 

such a library come under the hammer - almost the inevitable late." 

It has already been pointed out that the intrinsic value of that 
- 4,,/L-4.,(,. ~ ~ tW(,,._,..~ ..fu:-6--S'u:~ portion of the Warrington library w-hiGh }h;i ebta.ine was not especially 

M~ great, and to a.tone for this .J;.e- had secured a few rare duplicates from 

{...y, the library of the Royal College of :Physicians, and_,,added 1.irnself the 

volume of chief value. 

In practical illustration of my remarks {he said] I beg to present 
to the Marburg collection an origiiw.1 edition of tne ''De Motu Cordis 11 , 

1628, perhaps the greatest single contribution to mellicine ever made, 
and which o.id as much for physiology as the 11Fabrica.•1 ~f' Vesalius did 

for unatomy. The "De Motu Gordis" has becor:ie an excessively rare book. 
~,"'.r I had been on the out--l-Oo.k for a copy for nearly ten years. It haa. not 

appeared in an auction catalogue since 1895. Then in August of last 

year a very much cut, stained and unbound copy was offered to me ::.ta 
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very high figure. It had come from ,tne libra.ry of Dr. Pettigrew, the 
.author of a work on "L1edical Biography." I had oeE:n waiting a long 
time for a copy, but this looked so shabby and dirty that I deci&ed not 
to take it. Some months later the booksellers sent the copy back nige-
ly cleansed and beautifully bound, and this time I succumbed. Within 
forty-eight hours the same dealers sent me another ccpy from the li brar~· 
of the late .t'rofessor Milne Edwards, of l-'aris, uncut and very nicely 
bou.nd, which they offered at the same price. r::-atura.lly, I took the · 
larger copy, and. the other went to a friend in this country. The copy 
I here present to the library has been a little too energetically cleansed, 
so that the leaves are very tender and in places have had to be repaired. 
It came .from the librar-J of a physician in _London ana the Bibliographical 
g.ata ar~ found. attached. 

dk ~ h-z.. (/~,,:,__- ,_., ; •. ~ ~ <U-<p t:4~ 
~,- s~rtly before his sailing, he attcn~~with many.-

-(._ ... 1 I w.-..t ~ 
other~a-~morial meeting held in new York in honour of Dr. :Mary Putnam / 

G J,:, .;,,., ; Jacobi, the wife of his old frien~ and sa:!.d ~n his brief address --e'a--thi-tt 

occasion:,__ 

For years I have been awaiting the advent of the modern Trotula, a 
woman in the profession with an intellect so commanding that she will rank 
with the Harveys, the Hunters, and Pasteurs, the ~irohows, and the Listers. 

1 That she has not yet arisen is no reflection on the small band of women 

physicians who have joined our ranks . in the last fifty years. Stars of 
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the first rr:agnitude are rare, but that such a one will arise among women 

!physicians I have not the slightest doubt. And let us be thankful that 

when she comes she will not have to waste her precious energies in the 

worry C!f a struggle for recogni tiou. She will be of the type of mind 

and training of Mary Putnam Jacobi; her victory will be not on the prac-' 
tical but on the scielhtific side in which many new avenues are open to 

women, much more attractive a.nu. suitable than in general or special prac

tice to which heretofore they have been restricted. 
~ '--. • ~W'cJo<.fL ~u..,/ 
~ sailed from New York on the 8th, and t.l!to~ ~rites, "We ape off 

- - ' 

( ~~~ ia a swelte:ring heat," a postcard of tile 15th to Mccrae t-ells of 1iheir &i" 

JiY&lt 

Wonderful trip: 5 days, 11 hours and a few seconds! No bad weather. 

Everything .ilero in such confusion - workmen 'Still in the house, but it 

looks very well and we live in hope. I am greatly pleased with the pros-
pect:s of the System. By the wa-:,, do you like the name Modern Medicine? 

I do not - who selected it? I would prefer a System. Send you titles 

very soon. Love to Welch and all. Yours, w.o. 

----For six months they had been struggling with the necessary alterations 

to their new home. They had returned 'to find one side of the house open to 

the world, neoessi ta ting a sojourn of t·en days at the King's Arms Hotel, and 
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JL_ 'lf--There may have been Beasons for7this delay. 

~t....:..LQ.t..(l 

the last of the workmen "mOTe 8'it ·~ 

There was encountered in l'..,9......._ \ 

a persott;:?tinkering with some water-pipes who 

't-<. ..Div.L to atone for some mildly disparag~ng rema~on the subject of .American 

plumbing, said: "We loves to work 'ere for 'er Ladyship ever since we was 

first on the Job in the 'ouse. There was 120 of us, hall told, many now I 

dead with the Hoxford and Bucks in France, plumbers and painters and paper-

'angers and carpenters and masons • especially plumbers when Sir William , 

an' 'er Ladyship was in .America. When we were~ through sometime in the 

Hautumn we found Dr. Osler - 'e wasn't Sir William then - 'ad left money 

for us to 'ave a big dinner and we 'ad it in the garden , foremen and all, 

and drankttleir 'ealths and 'ad our photograph taken and it 'angs in the 

hoffice today. There's always a good tip comes when we works 'ere." __.,, 

~ =-=nder when they fin~lly di~ g:: ~n~hat : : ~ac~:un;-~o::r::ords: 

~4. \ "Jan. 27. In bed- schnupfen. Jan. 31. out." And en tifte ~Qth he writes: 

I am enjoying two days in bed with a 9old. Such a mes~ here! workmen 

everywhere but when they get out we will have a very comfortable house. We 

have had a cold spell just in time to test our new furnace & the water-heater." 
/ --- ---- --- -
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To J. William White from w. o. 
13, Norham Gardens, 

Feb. 1st. 
Dear J. Vi.W. . I hope by this time you are back and in harness and happy. 
j'.'ours ef tae .27vh Nov. dio. not uacoh us biifore we sailee. (Mo"¥. z:ntt-t. 
We had a very nice trip - rather too short and hurried. It was nice to 
find Mitchell in such good form & the Trust Co is all the better - appar-

' ently - forthe acute 'bust~up'. 
\ We got back two weeks ago, and/ have 

been trying to ~et settled in our new house, but it seems hopeless. We 
are living in two rooms and. 

be very nice when finished. 

trying to drive the ,;orkroen out. It will B~ W'&;v. t:d✓.w . 13_~ B.,,(,,. c-.c. "lk-t;;iJ 'l,, •• , ••• ,LJ The P4ila roomsnare at your disposal when 
you come over nelltt year. I hear from Mrs. Abbey that E. A. is mucb better 

¼o & has finished the reredos. ~ from Baltimore that .pargents picture, 
which has just reached there, has captured the town. I wish there was a 
decent :place to hung it. I come out in April - for the Congress. If I 

' "' spend a night in Phila it will be at 1a1O:A Love to your patient saviour 
Sincerely yours, 

vfJl Osler. 

Another letter shows that he continued to ta.lee an interest in the subject 

with which he began his career: 

To Prof.{.W'. Robertson, · Montreal. 
13, Norham Gardens, 

r'eb. 3, 1907. 
Dear Professor Robertson: '.Vhen i n Montreal a few weeks ago, I had a 

w~\t,._( d.t,,,,.oJ,n chat with Sir William ~ and Mr. Peterson on the possibility vl' " • 
organizing, in connection with the Agricultural College, an extensive de-
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partment of medical zoology in which the whole subject of Parasitism 

should be considered. Sir William was anxious that I should see you, 

but I n.ad only part of t\vo days in :Montreal. I promised him to get a 

schema from Stiles of \'lashington, who is certo.inly the leading expert on 

parasites in the rillgl ish-spea.king world. The department could be made 

a most important one and it has such close affiliations with disease that 

the same man could very well lecture on parasites in the medical school. 

There would be no lack 0£ candidates for such a place, and there one or 

two very good men available, particularly Todd who has done so much ~ood 

work on the Tick,. I should not be surprised, however, if such a posi

tion were thrown open, that Stiles himself might ,be a candidate. I have 

asked Stiles to prepare ,.s. memorandum which I will forward to you. Sin-

oerely yours, 

v/ll Osler. 

On February 7th he was in Edinburgh as tbe guest of the Royal Medical 

Society and at their annual dinner made a most effective speech, li"IDiek wa.a 

subsequently published~a=. in which he dwelt particularly on the relations 

--' I *The Scottish Medical & Surgical Journal, March 1907 • .___ 

of this, the oldest medical society in the English-speaking world, with the 

profession of the United States and Canada. ''Looking over the list of 
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members since 1737," he said, "I was prepared, of course, to find the names 

of many of the great men of the profession, but I did . not expect to find 

a list of such extraordinary distinc~ion. I doubt if there is any other 

. society in the world, except perhaps the Royal Society of London, with 

such a roll of honour. " And he went on to enwnerate in his picturesque 

phraseology some of the more notable Scotchmen who had been members, par-

ticularly those who had so markedly influenced lunerican medicine. He 

spoke, of course of the Edinburgh theses he had purchased fii'll'e years before. 

And let me in conclusion Qie said], call to remembrance the memory 
of a man to whom we all wwe a great debt • . I hold in my hand. a volume ot 
the MSS. Notes of the Lectures of John Rutherford, who introduced clini
cal teaching into Edinburgh in 1747-48. It was my intention to leave 
this precious volume here, but to my joy I found this afternoon, in the Li
brary of the Royal College of Physicians, the lectures of 1749-50, and in 

~ fl.&. t.be same handwriting, curiously enough. This set i.--the ~ession of 
1748-49, and as the introduction is the same, and there is the same descrip-

• tion of his method, I decided very promptly not to leave the two sets in 
the same city. Possibly the first set may turn up. They are of great 

valu~ as a record of the initiation of clinical teaching in the English
speaking schools; and what has been called the Edinburgh method dates from 
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the introduction by Rutherford of practical c lasses in the Royal Infirmary. 

But we owe t he method to the Dutch, who are our masters in this as in 

nearl y all the advances in modern civilization. Rutherford ~nd his col-

leagues, Plimmer, Sinclair and llmes, were pupils of Boerhaave , the Dutch 

Hippocrates, under whom the objective method o:f Sydenha.m reached .tts high-

~ est development, and out of which, when united to the 'anatomical thinking ' 

of Morgagni, and the new methods of physical diagnosis, modern clinical 

medicine has evolved • 

. Th~ following day was devoted to the studen~h~ he ~see~ on the sub

Ject of Cerebrospinal Fever - a timely subject for there had. been an outbreak of 
' I 

the disease in epidemic form in Glasgow, 'Edinburgh and elsewhere in Scotland. 

fhe lecture was to have been given in the largest theatre in the Infirmary, 

which proved _inad ~uate to accommodate the crowd demanding admission, so it was 

transferred to Melt.Wan Hall which was filled to overflowing, even to the plat-

.lLt ~ .... .l . 
form. ~ wae °\,great reception,aecording to all reports. For dinner that 

evening the students had him as their particular guest, and like as not, in 

view of what happened the next year, some of them then and there said to them-

selves, "That's the kind of human being we should elect Lord Rector." 
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Feb. 16,- 1907. 

Dear Mac I am still a delinquent. I am struggling with that introduction 
~ -

(for the System of Medicin~ and hope to get it off next week. I have the 

bulk of it done. They could go ahead as I have always µrged and print my 
intruduotion with roman pagination as is the case with von Zierossen and 

,:Nothnagel. It will not taite a week to pri"nt my part and it need not come 

back. I have written to Ppuntone I have not heard from Billings or per
haps he has written to you direct. I suppose we must, accept the name 

Modern :Medicine. I will write about the title page in which of course 

yo1ir.' na.me must come. I doubt if they will allow it on the back. What 

have you septled about the Mental section? 

I have been knocked out with a cold but am better. r.1y secretary's 

mother has been ill and is qead and she has been laid up with the grip -

dry and wet. The house is still in possession of workmen but one by one 

we are ousting them. I had a most fpstive visit last week i n Euinburgh. 
1k I was half dead with a cold but I lectured to 9-W students and had a great 

eva11ing at the Royal i;.i.ed.ical society, at which they asked Ru.sh, Shippen, 
• '."Jista:t', Bard, Ho/sack, Sam L. Mitchell, the Moultries (Ch~rleston) David 

Ramsay, Upton Scott (1st President, Medical & Chirurgical ]'a.cul ty of l1ary-

land) and a number of the old Colonial members to meet me. I wish Welch 

had been there. Yours, 

w. o. 

'-),ls- \/'t;,C.1._....,_,,,,.,:.,..,__,,. "': lC ~ J,....(,l...,i-..,;_, ?r di:,~~.,.~~~ lye) 7 
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/: The same uay, on a postcard from Oxford he writes: I am sending Vivi-
/ 

section Commission, 1st report. starling's evidence is A. 1. He's a 

cracker-jack. I had a most festive visit in Edinburgh - such a nice lot 
) 

of ·ooys at the Royal Medical Society. n This note rei'ers ,to the hearings be-

, 
fore a Royal Commission on the subject of vivisection; and as Huxley in I 

1876 had been the chief proponent of animal experimentation, so now .Pro-

fesaor E. H. )Starling was the most active agent in organizing the profes-

sion in its defence - and, it may be added, with mu.eh greater success. 

He had written Osler on October 16, 1906, asking him to give evidence and 

suggesting the outline of his precis, which the witness had to submit be-

fore being questioned. · But although the hearings began on October 31st 

of 1906, it was not until October 23rd of this year that it came Osler's 

turn to be called upon.* 

*The testimony, which was not complet·ed until March 25, 19~ 
d:iix ing 1vhieh evex ~ a?P?9~ of 1?edi ~aJ . ~ supgioal- ::~:;:d 8¥-el.9 shape that a:nt1nns0ohan Js 1n any ,,~s.m.~a,...,a..,.....,..e-13Peoen:1H~tives Of tl1e two pa:rtiu cancGni:ee:, is contained in the five successive folio reports of the Royal Commission giving the . ,;.~,.,.,,. _.me:t;aod:s of evidence comprised in nearly 22,000 questions which , (' rrr-""'" - with their answers will serve as a mine of information on the 
subjec~for all time. 

~ ">-t- - . l /..,..,, ..... ..,, h-'4 ,c: ) 
"- -
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among Osler' s papers after his death there is one entitled "The College 

< "rf"!Ar-,l-J-- ..... 1 i~~ D.C.. 
of the Book," to which the follow~letter/to- ox Presid.-ent "Gilman, in 

~ll probablity, refers, 

D.0ar ~1r- Gi lro&l,l,; Thank you very much for returning the mu.nuscript and 

for your criticism- I think the name would have to be carefully con-

'sidered- I doul't if the word College could be used. I will bring out 

more clearly the distinction you refer to between the requirements of a 

cataloguer or attendant and' those of the men who wish to tl.ke up admtn~ 
\ 

istration worlr. .. 'A big shcerne might, of course, a1;peal to Mr. Carnegie, 

and the y_uestion is who would be the best person to pres:ant it ir" it 

was :put together in an attractive form. I suppose, in this country, John 

Morley is as close or clo3er to him than anyone - what dJ you think? ~ 
···/ 

k:HW.EH,t Fe6w ds to Mrs. Gilm:atl., Sincerely yucrrs, rfD 08L:&R,. / 
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vel project, of which Osler often spoke &.ml one which, 

. O"A.A.N,;.....t,...{.__ ""' longer lif ... he might have been Ll-ble to launch rn some wel":tro.ble 

tiis notes on the S1fbject, though none 

a manuscript to Mr. Gilman. His idea., apparently, was that there 

should be established at Oxford in connection' with the Clarendon Press 

and the Bodleian a training':"g:round for the large army of library workers 
"U,,"'""(f.o~j 

~reat Britain, whose experience how has to be acquired as apprentices 

~ ~AL_..., in a most hap-hazard way without ~ preliminary training other than 

that given in a general education. 

~ There should be [he says] a college where men could learn everything I 

relating to the Book from the preparation of manuscript & the whole mys

tery of authorship to the art of binding; everything from the manufacture 

of paper to the type with ~hich the book is printed; everything relating 

to the press and to the mart; everything about 1he history of printing 

from Gutenberg to Hoe; everything about the precursors of the printed book 

the papyrus, the rolls the parchment and the vellUI:1, even about the old 

writing from the burnt bricks of Ninevah(?); everything about the care of 

books, the Library lore, how to stack & store books, how to catalogue how 
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to distribute them, how to make them vital living units in a co:N11u.nity; 

everything that the student should know about the use of books his skil~ed 

tools in the building of his mind: that there should be such a College 

\ and that it should be at Oxford is evident to anyone who knows the Bodleian 

!Library & the Clarencion Press. Here is a unique opportu£ity - let us see 

how it could be utilized~ ..._ 

And he goes on,on separate sheets, to speak of the four great departments of 

the College, {l) the .School of library economics, (2) the School of biblio- • 

graphy, and apparently a Achool o:f publication, and of' printtng; but he gets 

lost in no'fes on the history of libraries and gives a lecture-list to 

t,.:~,;. ~e.t.w-&,_.,1 

cover four[courses on libraries ancient and modern; and another on 'the 

book' ttself and its make-up: and a.nother1D cover copyrighting, publication, 

reviewing, selling, auctions, etc·. 11To carry out a scheme of this )b±:s-

extent, 11 he says, ttwould require a rearrangement of existing conc;litions at 

the Bodleian and the Press - changes which ar,e urgently called for in both 

places - a separate fireproof building., in underground comrm.mication with 

"""'7 the present, ones;,which should be devoted to administration, reading-rooms, 

I 
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department-rooms and teaching-rooms. • • " No wonder he suggests that 

they may have to call upon Mr. Carnegie, for such a project would be be-

candidates for the Radcliffe Travelling Fellowship commencing February 

26th, but in the midst of this he is found at Bath where he become"S much 

interested in Bath 'Olivers' and where incidentally he read a paper before 

~-i; 11\-.t-~6...-~ the Bristol and Bath Branch of the B, Ma -A-., on the Early Diagnosis of 

Cancer of the Stomach. In the course of this paper he said some unpala-

table things about the training of English surgeons, yet had no hesitancy, 

nevertheless, in urging early exploratory operations. These were days 

before the X:-ray had become the chief aid to early diagnosis. ~ In a letter 

to Mrs. Robert Brewster, written on his return, he says: 

• . Mrs. Osler has been crazy (almost) by the workmen here. Such r: set of duffers! and the plumbers are pal.it comprehension - such idiots! 

But we are getting settled grad~ally~ and the garden will be such a plea-

sure. I have no1~t my books out 1d as my library is unfinished. . I I 

have been seeing a good deal of the country since I got back - a delight-
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I ful visit to Edi::l.burgh with the students. I gave a talk to 1000 of them, 
and then we had a big dinner. Wonderful city/ but I am glad I did not 
go there eight years ago when offered the chair of' Medicine. I have just 
come back from Bath. I wish you could see the old forni ture shops there. 
Vlhy should not you and R. B. come over in June on. a_ house furnishing ex-

1 pedi tion? • . . 

He is still causing Mccrae uneasiness, and on March 1st writes, "I 

hope to have that introduction off in a few days. 'Tis most mortifying 

to have been so slow about it but I pave a sort of mental paresis about 

some things. What a job you must have found the index!" .And the next 

day to J. William White who, since getting his degree at Aoerdeen had been 

!,,1"u: ~ ~-'Uf-~' racketing about J:,u.rope and Af~ with his accustomed vigour i-1;1 · lillil,l,l'Gl¼ of 

--I 
Dear White: I am delighted to have your letter announcing your safe 
return. A letter from Stengel states that you are in blooming health. 
It is delightful to hear of your reception. Do not r.ish it too mu.eh, 
please, and be careful not to overtax your bread-basket. Remember yo-u. 
have not the ostrich-like digestion of twenty-five years ago. The farm, 
I daresay, will be your salvation.* We have got into our house and I 

*This was Dr. 'Uhite's "Oh Rell" Farm, ~which.Agnes Repplier ..vJrites in her biography of him. 
/&<.Lo~ 
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think it will be very comfortable. At present we are trying to drive the 
workmen . out. \'/e have been having wonderful weather - such sunshine! I 

wish you cou. ld have seen the boat races here last week. They would have 
steadied yo4r old pump as w~ll as rejoiced it. Orie of the most satis-
factory things in Oxford is the way they have settled the athletic prob
lem. All the men are at exercise in some f orm every day, rain or shine, 
as a part of t heir regular routine •• - 1f'Hih love to Mrs. 17hi-te, Si ~orely 
;yours, ' 

~ -----

An~e following day twte following to another Ph1ladelphiaf'-gives further 

'\ 'f ,tll-., (A(. Cat V t-l""4.,' lf( 0 \1 ~ • 

details of his bttsy life; 

~o s. Weir Mitchell from w. o. 13, Norham Gardens, 
March 3 [1907) 

Dear Dr Mitchell It was a great pleasure to have your nice long 
letter and to hear of your good health at 78. What a fortunate man you are 
to have had such an innings! How few score in the 8th decade! Your hand 
keeps its cunning,and the Red City, which we are reading with great · interest, 
promises to be one of' your best. It is interesting to note how many people 
here ha~e read your stories. One doctor was greatly interested to learn 
that the author of Hugh Wynne and of the Weir :Mitchell treatment were one&: 
the seme1 By the way, will you remind J. K. of his promise to send a list 
of your writings. You gave me one, but .it has been mislaid. 

a purpose.* 
,,,. 
*Hon. Fellowship of ·the Royal Scciety. 

I wish it for 
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We are very comfortable in our new house - or rather rearranged house -

and the life here is very interesting. I am beginning to get to the heart 

of the mystery of this old place. It is a bundle of paradoxes. For example 

this afternoon at one of the important Delegacies (committees which manage 

certain departments) a proposal to extend the geography school along German. 

lines was declined but i lOO a year for three years was voted to a Flemish 

priest {one of the most' distinguished 13th century scholars) to enable him 

to come to Oxford to complete a bit of workt He had not a single claim on 

the University but the good work he has done and the friendship of a couple 

of scholars who are working on the same lines. I have beco~~ deeply inter-

ested in the University Press of which I am one of the managers. '"'1.e meet-

ings form a sort of liteaary seminar. and we really have great sport, parti

cularly with the expert opinions sent in upon works which are offered. It 

is an immense business. We employ 700 people. The Bodleian too is a great 

pleasure and I am beginning to .know my way about the shelves. We are in\ 

hopeless arrears in cataloguing & could spend J 500,000 in rearrangemen~, stacks, 

&c. I am in town a good deal. I am on the Council of the Royal College of 

Physicians & on the Library Committee & the same on the new Royal Medical so-

ciety & the British Medical Association. Last week I was elected one of the 

Radcliffe Trustees, the body in charge of the old Doctor~ Estate - a most sel-

r-ect group of eight comprising the Chancellor the &rchbishop of Canterbury, the 

Duke of Bedford and Sir William Anson. The Trustees support the Radcliffe 

Library, the Camera, which is part of the Bodleian, the Observatory, & three 

Radcliffe Travelling Fellows w]lo get a 300 a year each for three years. Al-' 
together I have got rather deeper than I could have wished into official busin-

ness. We are beginning to see something of very nice eounty .people. Did 
r' 
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you see a life of Lord Wantage2 an old Crimean hero? Lady w. has a wonder

ful ,state near here - the largest single tarm in Gt Britain - 12.,000 acres 

under one management. She has been most kind & we have met some charmi~g 

people there. Baden-Powell is a man after your own heart - such a keen 

fellow & as ready with pencil & pen as with sword & rifle. His Mafeeldng 

sketches are wonderful. He had tea with us this week before his Scouting 

lecture. We have a succession of people - scarcely a day passes without 

someone of interest turning up. Old Dr. Windsor, who looked up Sai:ictari.us 

for you & Billings spent last night - an encyclopedia of Bibliography We 

had a great evening together & l picked up a good deal from him. I buy a 

few good things now and again. I had a find last week. 140 original let- ' 

ters to Baglivi, 17th century - from Redi, Malpighi, Pitcairn, Bellini & 

the famous old Anatomists & physicians of the day. B's answers are with 

them. I got the collection at the Due D'Altemps Sale at Rome. I a.m glad 

Keen did not see the catalogue! I give the new Lina.ere Lecture (~ecently 

organized at Cambridge) in May. Instead of the old lectureship which L. 
~~~1 founded they have established ii lecture, and I have been asked to speak I\ 

upon the Life & works of Linaore. 

I do hope you will come ove~ this summer. It would be nice if you took 

a house for a few weeks in some gooa district - servants & all. It can be 

done easily. The difficulty is about the weatJ1er & the locality. DO 

you wish the sea or the mountains? There are lovely spots on the south 

coast. Dorset is splendid. Shall I make inquiries? You will be inter~ 

ested to know that we are having narvey~ Padua diploma reproduced in colours 
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for the Fellows of the College. I shall certainly get a copy for you. 
I, 

With the fee from my Harveian Oration I had all the Harvey docuraents at 
the College put in order & bound. I have had no word yet fran Scotl-and 
about licenaes to practise, 

• ~ ------Give my love to Mrs Mitchell & Jack. Mrs Osler is very well, Revere 
thriving - waiting anxiously for the opening of the fishing season. 
sincerely 

v/ft Osler. 

Yours 

o.../,.. I'"'½ ( , , ~h. ib kop ji.t~ 1.::..., ~ ~ ~ ,-,/..u.(_ ~ 'fltu..; 1,,,,.,<~ (.,___ 4 <<..(,fi.CJ. ..rt~ t;;;:.u, a,._._ 

lit about this time b'i 1111aa appoint..a:-~consulting physician on the ~ - k ) 

staff of the new King Edward Sanatorium for tuberculosis at Midhurst, 

a..'-A-&.<-_~ ___.. Surrey, and soon after his first visit writes hif'frtehµs asking that they 

l.<..r+~~ senGi on their papers and reprints so that U:i1ay m• baile, up a proper library. 
/ 

. / 
.A:nd ; t roust net be forgot~ >lteanwhile~ he was doing his duty by his 

university posts, though sometimes they might be irksome. He had been 

. 
&-1,1,JZ. re-elected, that is 'returned without opposition' as profess~ repre-

sentative on the Hebdomadal Council, .i!fime-co~;;_~ing- ~ in the course 

of which0e occasionally"scribbled nqtes to his friends, as the following: 

-en March 18t-t.r~ 
\ 
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Jl'<.,(,..cJ.,,_~ ~ 
-1t'ra.,. e.,.. If<" 

What do y~u think of geography in the civil service examinations? 

'llhat is the question we are debating at present in this august body. Not 

always interesting but a very interesting body of men I am sandwiched 

in between the Warden of New (Spooner) & the Ward.en o:t: Keble. Spooner has 

not made any slips yet but some of his spoonerisms are delicious. We are 

21 inc1·u.ding the v. O. and the two Proctors. We meet from 2 - ? every Mon-. 

• day. 'Tis 5 or 5.30 sometimes before we rise. All sorts of business. 

&n getting an education. ~The house is still chaotic, - painters every-

where b1lt it is for the last coat. My library will be Yery nice in oak -

• panelled. My treasures are still in boxes. A few at Oh Oh & at the Mu.s-

eum. It will be a great comfort to have them all together again. I am 

not doing much on the auction room, but I thinle I told you that I bought a 

fine 17th century very early Religio Medici MS - I pick up an occasional 

book - Yesterday Coste lecture in latin 1782 at Williamsburg Va on the An-

I 

cient learning adap17ed to the new world. C was a remark.able man - surgeon 

to the French forces - see Bayle - By the way have you a Bayle? a mine, 
' 

a storehouse & treasucy. I sail April 20th, rather a hurried visit but 

it will be nice to see you all again. Ike is well A.G. with a cough -

but not ·oad. -...... The garden will be delightful• e-k'. Yours, W.O. 

. 
But he sometimes finds pleasanter things to ~o than sit at Council meet-

ings, and on March 22-23 J,l,6 does one of them. Wherever Osler went,&n'd 

whether by train, tram or car, he usually carried with him a bundle of jour-
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""'~~·~ . -e:...~ . nals a.ad usttally soffle book catalogues or auction""'8ale~, and the number of 1 

these things that he could go through in a_short time with the unerring 
,._; e....;,__ J,/c ~ .,. /l.-uu, ""en.a- ~ --,_,._ -d ~--' "'- l,.;;-1.4< • .....__ 

scent of the tr.le colleqtor was 3Ifl~in~'flaomewhere in his commoll-Place-~ ~ ~v..cu.it •~ • C fl~~ 

a_ 
8

:m~Ch- 0
t1 hook he has jotted down quotations from the sayings of Sylvestre 

\ Bonnard, the character depicted by Anatol~France(jl. "l do not know any 

reading more easy, more fascinating, more delightful than that of a cata-

logue," and "My old books are Me - I am just as old and thumb-worn as 

they a_ye. '' He notes too, that it is a good scene where Bonna.rd bids at 
\ 

64, e.A&. 0.,«')'-.d.__:._ '\N~ (. • 
'1.11 "'l~ ~ Hotel Bullion, Salle No. 4, for No. 42, "The Go~_Legend" J3R French 1iffl!0. 

So it is not surprising to find1on the fly-leaf of the sale cat~logue 

of the William c. van Antwerp portion -Of the Rofant Library1 Just now under 

~ the hammer, that he has scribbled in pencil,, "A record dAy at sothebys", 

I The final stages of that distressing malady of which John Ferriar • I 
sang in his well known poem Biblioma.nia, and so graphically described by 
Dibdin is found in the auction room. ~he unfortunate victim noting with 
envious eyes the precious volumes as they are handed ub~ut for inspectiun, 
or chuckling for joy as he hears the bids rise higher and higher for some 
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treasure already in his collection. Last symptom of all, not mentioned 

by Dibdin, and indicating a final ~nthraldom is when auction catalOf;,'Ues 

become his favourite literature and when he no longer reads ~f the new 

arrivals of Mr. Hurray or of Houghton, Mifflin Co., skips the advertis

ing pages of the ''Spectator", giv-es up his subscription to the "Book

Lovers" or to the "Times" Library, and devotes all his spare moments to 

the perusal of literature issued from the auction houses - Anderson of 
c.-"'-New York, Muller & Co., -tffld Burgersdijk & Niermans of Holland,.. Hodgson & 

Co. of London, but above all to the light yellow-covered parppltlets issued 

by Sotheby, Wilkinson & Hodge of Wellington Street, Strand. No longer a 

frequenter of stalls and bookshops, and eschewing as evil all dealings 

with the trade, nothi ng will tempt him to go into noad Mead & Co. or 

Ellis or Maggs or even Quaritc.h. I have watched his struggles on ~he 

·Quai as he savJ _ some coveted volume in the (illegible) and I have 

known him go for three days in succession [illegible], but once in the - - • 

final stages of the disease he is like the secret drinker ,?ith the full 

bottle 
\ ~ - ~ beside hirryhe indulges his passion alone and 

Things must have grovm too warm for him to continue ·with the scribble 

c:6.oc>vJ,..a... -41"' ¥/it<I•-~ 'w~ 
and ~all~ to ~~ll a~oat the record sale of th~and ·the followin~ay when, 

among treasures too numerous to mentionp, "Mr. Tom Hodgson could not conceal 

V ~ his excitement~ a first folio Shakespeare was knocked down at ~3600 "with 

IC v,-~ /ctt~.1 "11.....7fu,~ 

~~_ .. ..., .. "l.~ 

' 
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much applause," and a O-Oftl!,let.e Angler "one of the finest if not the finest _..... 

copy known'' at jl290 to Mr. Quaritch. 

It was a curious quality that sometimes mystified people in regard to 

Osler, that he appeared outwardly to be so unemotional. This was parti-

cularly true in regard to his own personal sorrows :fffii:t reticence in re-

gard to frunily matters is characteristic of his tribe. His mother had 

survived her one-hundredth birthday scarce three months, and in the fol-

lowing letter to J. • .. lilliam ,'Jhi te he speaks of her death and, abr1.iptly 

dismissing the subject, turns to chide White - doubtless 'to keep his 

mother out of his eyes.' 

13, Nor ham Hardens, 
Sunday 

Dear fr/hi te Thanks for your kind note of sympathy. The cable was very 

unexpected as we had llad only a day or two before a letter saying thut 

she was keeping so wel 1. A brother had been at death's door vii th acute 

gout & as he lives with her she had insisted upon going to . his room very 

often & it worried her greatly. She had a fine even outlook on life -

ohne Hast, ohne Rast - and even the vagaries of her sons aid not uisturb 

ner tranquili ty. I hope you nave killed your cook and settled QOWn to 

' 

.. 
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j a Chi tten<ien diet - ea.ting nothing you do not grow yourself and avoiding 
all roots, red meats, sweets, whiskey, champagne & tobacco. It is only 
in this way you can keep yo,lr purin-ba.ses quiet & check the shaking of' 
your glandular epiploicae. Love to y~ur ~ff'ering companion. tver 

·:;m Osler. 

I 

Yours 

He writes early in April. "v7e have had a most extraordinary spring, weeks 

I 
of sunshine and so mild. Our garden begins to look so bright with the cro-

cuses and daffodils. The house is still unsettled but we are driving the 

workmen out by degrees - room by r0om. t:rs Osler is in despair they are so 

slow and pokey. '' Apparently, during this time he had been going through 

the Christ Churgh library., ·J'e.11:tffle by velwH9 possibl;½iis ~ quest litf &,. 
~ ... c{ ~ ~ ,.~ ~,..... _, the books which had belonged to Burtoo/'tfflti8 he eamejupon a duplicate which 

tound its way to 1his own shelves. The source of almost all of his books has 

been caref~lly noted and the provenance of this particular volilllle, though 

not an exceptionally rare one, may be given in illustration. It contains 

a postcard on which is written: 
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Gotch tells me to ~tall you that we have found in our library a 
µuplicate copy of John Mayow, Tractatus guingue medico-physicit Oxon. 
MDCLXXIV - without the portrait - frontisF.iece which soJe (1 daresay all 
complete) copies have. I think the Library ought to present it you out 
of gratitude. I shall be back in Oxford tomorrow and arranging about 
clearing some duplicates out of the Lbr. Yrs. l<' • • HA VERB'IELD. 

Osler' s writing: 

John Mayow, Mayouwe or Ma!o 1643-1679, Cornishm~ ,iadlulro College, 
Fel\ow of ..i.11 Souls, Pupil of Willis, friend of Lower. \:.actised ..;,t Bath 
in swnrq.er. Sent to me fro..'cl the Ch. Ch. l.ibrary as .:::. duplicci,te by F. J. \ 

Haverfield April 5th, 1907. 1668 :tu.yo published (Oxford) Tr~ta.tus duo 
de Respiratione et de Rachitide. Republished at Leyden 1671 an& an Eng-
lish t:ca.."lslation of de Rachitide by Tury, Oxford 1685 under the title 
q:~°'".,.._~r , c\., A"l' o-\ This book has the two essays and three addi t i ona.l. Re-

·published Hague 1681, as Op. Orn. Geneva 1685. Translated into Dubel 1684, I 

German 17 39 and :l!'rerrnh 1840. Mayo's book seems to be very scarce. I ha.ve 
~~f t -he -v,wa.1ogues for years. 

The following letter· to Baltimore tells something of his plans, und in-

dicates that the triennial revision of his Text-book is getting on his con-

science: 

' 
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13, Norham Gardens, 
April 6. 1Jl907. 

I hope everything is going well with you and the family. 

I hope to see you all before long as I sail on the 20th. I shall go 

to Boston first and then round by Montreal and To~onto. I shall have 

rather a hurried visit, as I have to get back before the 20th of may. We 

have some very important business coming up in connection with the medical 

school here. Whey have agreed at last to put the Anatomical and Patholo

gical departments on a sound financial basis, and we have also to get a 

new Professor of Pathology. I want an hour's chat with you about the 
r1k v,,n..J 

' I... Text-book. This new edition.., due October 1908, will not be a very seri-

ous revision, as they will not break up the plates, but in the next edi

tion we can do as we like. It would be very nice if you and Thayer came 

in with me as joint authors. It would be possible, I think, to arrangeto 

have the work kept up as a Johns Hopkins Hospital Text-book of Medicine. I 

think some arrangement could be made with the publishers and some plan de

vised by which the head of the medical department would have ex-officio 

rights in it. In the nintll edition I wo-14ld probably go out altogether and 

the book would appear from you and Thayer - perhaps, I retaining a small 

I am just finishing the little paper on heritary 

telangiectasis. You remember C!r1ll?l's case, and I ha.Te a remarkable family 

in New York supposed to be hemophiliacs. I saw that rema.r.Jc.able man, High, 

at your clinic in January 1906. I had intended just to refer to him in 

the paper as an extraordinary case, but l think, if you wil~ allow me, ·1 

will report it separately in the Bulletin, as Emerson has got me some very 

remarkable photographs. Since?:"ely yoI1rs, 

vP Osler. 
'-----.... 
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On the l2th he writes to Mrs. Brewster, giving some picture of their 

/ I have just been putting Revere to bed with a good romp. He has a 

t~tor d~ring this vacation as he is not quite up to the English boys in 

the Latin. They begin so early. He is having cricket lessons too & 

taking great interest in it. This is a splendid place for boys - such 

a wholesome life and so healthy. The stream of visitors on their way 

from the south has begun. We have had someone at luncheon every day this 

week, on their way to Liverpool. It makes the life very pleasant to see 

so much of our friends and we are beginning to get settled. We had tea 

outside every day last week and the garden -begins to look so attractive. 

I wish you could see the place in June. Perhaps you and R. B. may come 

back with me & Uncle Ned on the llth of May. I have to take the Etl"llria 

much to my sorrow. I have been in town today inspecting Lord Amherst's 

Library. Poor man! his solicitors invested nearly all his money in South 

African mines & it has gone so he has to se~his Library. wonderful col

lection. 17 OaxtonsJ 11 of them perfect. I never saw .such treasures. I 

wish Mr. Rockefeller or Varnegie would buy it tor some American University. 

I am taking great interest in the Bodleian, and am beginning to know my 

way about; but dear me! they need so much rearrangement & a new catalogu.e 

is to be prepared but it will cost 50,000. • • Thanks so lllLlOh for 

your kind sympathy about Mothers death. I knew you would be thinking of 

us. We have had most touching letters frum my sister - an ideal, peaceful 

'ending. I must send you from Toronto one of her photographs taken in her 

wrmchair only a mo~th before her death. ~ 
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The next morning The Timea published the news of th~ burning of the 

McGill Medical School, with the museum which c antained his old specimens -

he seems to have been pursued by fires- but he writes cheerfully to Dr. 

~· Abbott; .Jtlflhl s t:s sad news this morning about. the burning of the school. I 

i,,.r-am afraid the loss in the museum is serious, ~ hope it is not quite as bad 

as the newspapers state. In any case, a fr,w years will put the museum in 

a much better condition than we C~Qld have hoped to see it in the old quar-

He sailed, as he had planned, on April 20th, with no more luggage than 

his Oxford friends would have taken for a week-end visit. No wonder they 

thought he was crazy to run off to America in this fJshion: but could they 

"' have seen a quiet man reading Pacton's Li~e of Lady May Montagne and making 

notes from it on the de~k 
ft ., 

of the Lucania, and thoroughly enjoying a week's 

rest, they would have fully understood. However, other things were in his 

mind, as the following_ indicates: 
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T~ Frederick!. Gates from w. o. 
R.M.S. ''Lucania", 

April ·26, 1907. 
Dear Mr. Gates You have of course noticed the hard whacks which my old 
alma mater McGill has had in these two big fi~es. No doubt Sir William 
Macdonald, who built the engineering Department, will restore it, but I 
am afraid from what I hear that the Medical faculty has been very hard 
hit by the lpss of their fine buildings. Do you think it would be possible 
to interest Mr. Rockefeller to the extent of a cou.ple of hundred thousand 
dollalls? It would mean everything to them and would really encourage a 
group of men who have been doing splendid work for the coDl!Wnity. I shall 
be in the country for a cou~le of weeks) ~11 l:te: in Montreal on Tues
day & Wednesday, at Dr. Shepherd's, 135 Mansfield Street, After that my 

/ 

address will be Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore. With kind regards, 
Sincerely:you.rs, 

?/ll Qsler. 

New York, Boston, Montreal, Toronto, Baltimore, Washington and Phila-

de~phia - at least . - and all in two weeks. He must have been relieved to 

find that his own specimens at McGill had not suffered greatly nor had the 

library. Nevertheless, they needed help, and from his brother's house in 

Toronto he writes a second letGer in their behalf on May 2nd. 

Dear Mr. Gates 

Craigleigh, Rosedale, 
2nd Olay, 1907] 

Thanks for your latter, whlilh I received last evening, 
just before leaving Montreal. I have asked the Dean of the Faculty to 

I 
prepare a statement of the research work which has been carried on lately 
at McGill in medicine. I think you will be surprised at its extent and 
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variety. An end0\1ment of $500,000 would enable them to further extend 

and carry on this work. To rebuild a thoroughly modern fir.aproof build

ing will take all t, p moneys avalable & leave them hampered sadly for 

this advanced work, which they are really prepared to do, so far as the 
I 

personnel of the faculty is concerned. I am &ending you a couple of books 

which may interest y~w to look over, and Vol. I of m:y new system of medi-

cine. With kind regards, Sincerely yowrs, ~ OSLEB. I shall be at 

the ' Johns Hopkins Hospital al. l ne&t week - ·1 sail May 11th on the New York. , 
' 

He did not let the matter rest with Mr. Gates alone but pushed it in other / 

directions too, and it was not until three months later that he confesses in a 

letter to Adami: "I la'.ear from Welch privately that the Rockefellers will not do 

anything for McGill at present towards the buildings but that after everything 

is settled they may be prepared to make some endo\wient for research." 

The first of the three meetings he had gone over especially to attend 

was the third annual gathering, of the :National Association for the Study 

\ 

and Prevention of Tuberculosis which met in Washington May 6th to 8th, to-

getber with many other societies comprising the Triennial Congress of AJn-

erica.n Physicians and Surgeons. The late Hermann M. Biggs of New York 

was President for the year, and three men seem to have been permanently 

set upon as honorary Vice-Presidents: Theodore Roosevelt, Grover Cleveland 

and William Osler. This society in its two years had gDown apace to 
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1200 members, including many laymen, and already there had been a great 

impetus in the crusade ag-4inst the disease. It was a most enthusiastic 

gathering. 

? 

Reginald Fit1 of Boston was President of the Congress for this year, 

' and in Osler's note to Barker of some months before he indicated that a 

symposium had been arranged at which he, Barker, Richard Cabot of Boston, 

cL.A.~ and Alfred Stengel of Philadelphia were to ~on th~ subject of the 

historical development and relative value of laboratory and clinical meth-

ods of diagnosis, - a subject a:a which OSler ws particctle.tly fitted to 
_/ 

~ / . 
SJ!ea~. k 1chose as his title "The Evolution of the Idea of .Experiment 

- 0.. s "':'>t~ 
in Medicine"jwhich must have been born of his Harveian Oration. t1That 

man can interrogate," he began, uas well as observe nature, was a lesson 

~ 

slowly learned in his evolution," and he went on to say that 11had the 

Greeks added to their genius for brilliant generalization and ample ob-

servation the capacity to design and carry out experiments, the history 
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of .European thought would have been very different, but neither Plato 

nor Aristotle had any conception of the value of experiment as an in-

.IJ t_ I ,._. ;.c_, 
strument in the progress of .knowledge. -l? uOne man alone an ong the an-

cients (Claudius Galezil could walk into the physiological laboratories f 

today and feel at home." 

And from this he went on to show by what stages and under what 

, 
influences (and he has something to say of Descartes) we had come in 

the last half of the nineteenth century, into the real era of experi-

mental medicine. 

r.-: . No longer [he sai<g do physiologists, like Hunter, Bowman and 

Lister, become surgeons; chemists, like .'rout and Bence-Jones, clini-
1 
oians; and saddest of all, the chair of pathology is no longer a step-

ping-stone to the chair of medicine. The new conditions must be met 

if progress is to be maintained. In every country there will be fcund 

strong men, like Weir Mitchell, Mackenzie of Burnley, and Meltzer and 

Christi~n Herter, who find it possible to combine experimental work 

' with pr~ctice, but we must recognize the pressing need of organi~ation 

if internal medicine is to keep in close touch with the rapid advance

ment of the sciences. A glance at the programme of the Association of 

American Physicians' meeting indicates the dominance of experiment at 

the present day •.• 
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The American Physicians, indeed, were holding their 22nd annual meet

f.ocl$ 
ing, and Osler's remarks l!ft. one to look over their programme~ an alto-

~~..i:.. 
gather admirable one, to be sure, albeit that ~ieOQeeien ef lthe new 

I 

~ 
opso,tic blood-phenanenon was the chief matter for discussion. But 

perhaps of all the papers the only wne which aroused no discussion was 

~~ )(n°-'1 
by Francis H. Williams on X ~ eil6111:iaatiea ,ar the detection of early 

" 
pulmonary tuberculosis. It has taken nearly two decades for physicians 

to lay aside the stethescope in favour of this more exact method of 

diagnosis which may well enough be regarded as a laboratory procedure. 

The other meeting was held May 10th and 11th in Philadelphia in 

celebration of the semi-centennial of the founding of the Pathological 

Society, pf which for five years he had been such an active member. 

He is said to have given an address, though there is no printed record 

of it. Mayhap it was given at the dinner when Weir Mitchell)the only 

surviving member of the original group who started the society in 1e:3~,-..!llldt;:ftl:j/-~a•sx:,::"1i~eP' 

d1-T.w4o...~ 
gave some reminiscences ef •aese daaye tmd./ ofthe 'bloody sixties' of the 

\ 
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for most of them had participated in the Civil War. He ended in much 

lighter vein with some vereas of 'pathologic nonsense about "Killing Time",' 

but this was an occupation in which Osler rarely engaged9 and, having es-

caped from the dinner, late that night from the University Club in New York 

he sent a brief note to Mr. Henry Phipps, saying: 

.,..-; We had a rousing meeting in Washington . this week. - most enthu~iastic 
-

1 & encouraging. The best men were there from all over the country. I 

have Just got in - we sail in the morning9 at 6. So sorry not to have 
/ ~) 

seen you. The Dispensary is doing so well - ,180 patients in the past 
., 

six weeks • ., ~-e. my lrind regeisd.s ie Mrs Paa.pp i & l4i ss P..bi~s. of whos~ 

ep.gasement I have Just huM-d With illU.ch--jleasu~o. 

~ 
It had been a brt"e-f visit/ 1rQ tb.e- Sta tee,, and though two years were to 

elapse before his return, this could not have been his expectation for jot-

ted down in the back of his day-book th~re is written, possibly during this 

crossing: Lectures for Baltimore 1908. (1) The ])Valme Hospital & Chapel. 
I 

(2) The Bodleian. (3) Christ Church Oxford. (4) Gabriel Naudaeus. 

(5) Thomas Fuller. (6) Ulrich von Hutten. . (7) The Anatomy of ~elancholy. 
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During his brief absence some important things had been happening. 

On May 2nd an announcement of the proposed Oxford University Appeal Fund 

signed by the Chancellor and Vice-Uhancellor was published in the news-, 

papers, and on 11ay l.6th, two days before he landed, ~here was a public 

lvn~ 
meeting;a.t Burlington-gardens at which the Chancellor, Lord Curzon, pre-

sided. In his introductory remarks he said: 

•• I daresay that the ordinary University man, whose memories 

and affections are for the most part centred in the college of which 

he was once a member, hardly realizes what is the Universi½7 as dis-
, 

tinct from the college to which he formerly belonged. And yet it is 

the University - its governing body, its statutes, its institutions and 

buildings, its examinations and degrees, its professors and lecturers, 

its noble library, and its liberal Press - it is ~the University, even 
' 

more than the colleges, which is the real .air and spirit, the real guar

dian of the traditions of Oxford . 

• • . Five years ago the authorities of the University conducted a care-

ful scrutipy into the educational requi~ements of Oxford at tha-t time, 

and the results of that scrutiny ca.?J. be seen in a printed report, wtich 

is accessible to those who desire tu see it; but scrutiny is a very dif-
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ferent thing from solution, and solution is not possible without funds. 

Then it was that, in a fortunate moment, Mr, Brassey feheere l, who had 

already shown himself a most liberal benefactor to Balliol, appeared on 

the scene and turned his active mind and his generous disposition to the 

relief of the larger needs of the parent University. Ti:1e Hee-Chancel-

lor of Oxford, Sir william Anson, Professor Miers, and Professor Osler 

joined hands with him. Together they sifted and collaborated the most 

urgent among the requirements of Oxford, of which 1 have spoken; and 

they drew up a scheme framed fo,: the satisf,action of the principal among 
those needs for what I think may be considered a not unreasonabl~ sum of 

money - a quarter of a million sterling. ---There was much more of this, three columns, in ~act* i-n-1he ~ime-~ - tf, 
*The .Time 

ta.11t Meeting. tt 
"The Needs of Oxford Uni varsity - Impor

F"riiia:y, ],fay-i. 7th, 1907, p.- 12-. - -- --- -- ----- ---
~ 

' ~ ~ - resulution offered by Lord Curzon mni seconded by Mr. Asquith; aa,a the 

- n ,.__._ ,.. fa"1: w___._ Archbishop of Canterbury offered a motiQn regarding the composition of the 

body of Twstees ,which Lord Milner seconded; whereupon the Vice-Chancellor 

~~ 
offered a(,resol;1tion regarding the appointment of a committee of twenty-

three, Osle~'s name among them, to consider ways and means of raising the 

.s"l~ (:C:,..4. '-l.,i.,...u.., prepoa.ed "=250,000; <iherectpon the (then) Hon. ,_r. a. Brassey proposed 2,l. vote 
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of thanks which the Chairman duly acknowledged. All thoroughly pre-

arranged: all very formal: none of it what might be oalled inspiring 

nor the sort of talk that would stir ·people to empty their pocket-

books. However,¾reliminary ,announcementp ~ made of the donations 
I . 

so far promised, the list being headed with .{10,000 from 'Mr. Brassey 

who started the scheme, ' and an equal sum from 'that most generous 

American gentleman, Mr. w. w. Astor,.!. a donation, it is safe to . say, 

' ' ~ ..... d"-"'- ~,._.l--/~-~. that was promised through the personal influence of,[4>Bs'~ 

Osler was a man of action rather than words, and had he been pre
(. 

-e.u. 
sent, listening to these addresses, he ~ould probably ha~e fiill'1 his im-

~ef-Lc.f(.. 

patience •~l eo,,ceal•d. by his ha.bit of scribbling while he listened. 

At least this is what he does a few days later when forced to sit 

through a Saturday afternoon meeting of the Bodleian Curators when •a 

draft case of the opinion of counsel, received from the Hebdomadal 

... ~ ---~] . 
Council rnich he had sa.se attend-ed) was considered and amended,' and 

I 
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whan he also sat] was read,' regarding 'a lease for the construction 

• • ~--, 
of an underground chamber between the Library and the Radcliffe r-

..meBt and to ask him whether he would now obtain the views of the 

Trustees [of whom he was one) as to the length of the term, and the 

amount of rent' - and much more. Possibly a long discussion thus 

aboused, possibly memories of his recent visit to Toronto, possibly 

a new pen, may have made him cover the back of the printed 'Acta• 

' , 
with cobwebs and James Bovells. 

Though Osler had missed the Burlington-garden gathering, he was f 

in time for the first annual meeting of the new Association of Physi-

cians of Great :Sri tain and Ireland to become the counterpart of the ~u~ ~ ~4. 

-MeP:l.0&1 Aeseeia:tie11 ef Pl¼ysiei:9.fte which had just met in Washington 

for its 22nd suooessive year, and of which he had also been a founder. 

) 

The meeting, which proved an unqualified success, was held in London 

in the rooms of the Royal Medical & Ohirurgical Society on May 23rd . 

,, 
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cutive Committee, and it was agreed that the proposal of the Clarendon 

Press was satisfactory, whereupon an editorial board with Osler as 

chief was appointed, together with a body of collaborators. The 

scientific session was fully attended; the programme was an excellent 

I one, and many of the papers presented, Osler's included, found their 

way subsequently into print in the first volume of the new Quarterly 

Journal of Medicine, the name of which was not decided upon until 

I June 6th when at a dinner in London he gathered together the collabo-

rat ors. 

On the heels of this came another meeting of which later on he 

~ writes: "We bapthed the Royal ~l Society the other afternoon and 

had a most satisfactory initial meeting." Something has already been 

told of the proposed amalgamation of the London societies, and of how 

Osler had dropped in at the right moment to encourage and enthuse the 
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greatly discouraged 'Amalgar.' 
j 

By this time, through the activities of the 

f 

Amalgamation Committee wt th Sir William Church as Chairman, the movemenD was 

well under way, and the first general meeting of the new society whose 

' charter permitted it to be called the ~oyal Society of .Medicine, was held 

on June l,4th at 20, Hanover Square. Though the old London Medical 

Society held aloof, seventeen of the possible twenty societies were 

brought into effective coih·dination on this occasion, under the chair-

manship of Sir Richard Powell, by-laws were adopted, and officers elec-

ted. The name of Sir Will~am Church was proposed for President by Sir 

Thomas Smith, and in seconding the nomination Osler took the opportll.llity 

w,-1,(_ e.-- ~ '1,...:... ,~,,,, 

to remind the society that tll0y !BllSt Pai&e pioneifliothfo;-; new building 

and for the development of the . library and he wished to remind them that 

"He who · asketh much getteth mu.oh. 11 'ft- Osler subsequently threw himseldr 

1...-; 1'11-tA,.r-/ \ 

wholeheartedly into the work of -tire ;society, almost invariably dropped 

in when in to\m, wrote countless letters to MacAlister and others re-

garding the library, 
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arranging for speakers, giving dinners for gu.ests before the meetings 

whioh he frequently attended, and was active in the movement for the 

new building at 1, Wimpole Street, which was t9 come three years later. 

Though offered high positions, indeed the presidency on one occasion, 

he refused ever to have his name submitted. However, he remained a 

member of the Council for the first three years, was on the Library 

Committee from this time until" his death, and also founded in 1912 a 

new section on the History of Medicine, a branch not represented by 

any preexisting society, and over this section he presided for its 

first three years:_,,,ealizing that ihe new organiza:Uen. mi-at he ma.tie a 
----

~ . Having Osler in the chair was certain to draw a gathering. 

Thus he is back and forth from London several times a week, and 

yet there was much to be done in Oxford particularly at this time, for 

~ pathologist bad to be chosen to succeed James Ritchie had who accepted a 

call elsewhere. What is more, examinations were in progress and the res-

ponsibilities relating thereto weighed upon him far more heavily that!. the 
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examine·es realized, if one may judge from the recollections sent by 

A. s. MacNal ty who waa one of them. 

In 1907 when up for my final M. B. examination at Oxford - the ex

amination lasts a fortnight and is always a time of anxiety for the vic
~w... \lw,.os~) 

tims' - Sir William's innate kindness cheered us through the wastes of ,. 

written papers, practicals and orals. Every one of the candidates felt 

~ 
• that Sil" ff~ was as anxious for each one of us to do well as if he 

had been a personal relative, The smile, the jest and the inquiry as 

to how we had got on helped us greatly. Bending over a heart-case on 

which a 'full clinical report was asked for, anexpectedly, the candidate 

would find the Regius Professor at his elbow and a hand laid on the pa

tient's praecordia - "A good thrill that - that's a nice case to have," 
"t-.4.... 

would be the comment and Sir William passed on. British examinations 

too often are rigid and formal. Sir William lightened them to the candi

dates by the 'human tou.ch.' 

~ 41-_.r......tl.A, U::..... ~-(;_..;._.&(,. ..._ rr;., s( ... .cL,(,,,.l,..- ~ . 

Ol,» ~ tt...,_ ~,.,_, A. ~ ~"1cc. :t=,,,.._ I M:C. "I• =4"uc 11u4,,,, •• • lb-::; -{.. t: S9J ½ J IF< C t C::f WV'>-

~ tvr,..,~ U"'-~ ~:..__ - ~ ~ ~ ~ a,--. ~ ~ 

1,..- e....1,-,l ~ ...:. "L...; ...,,.1/"V>~ ~ ~ 

V 
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~ourrg-men-&t-thiS-time..,- is e:vid:ent trom the following. 

To G. L. Rowntree. 
13, Norham Gard.Bns, 

May 31, 1907. 

Dear Dr. Rowntree: The place for you to go to is the Hopkins. If you 

could arrange to work for six years and wish to really get at the roots 

of things, attach yourself to Dr. Barker's clinic and gradually work 

into line. The clinical advantages here are slight and you could not 

begin to do the sort of work with me that you could with Dr. Barker at 

the ~ohns Hopkins. Of eourse, it means a great sacrifice for you, but 

you have youth, and probably brains, and if, attached to these, you have 

the necessary perseverance with enough cash to keep you floating, six 

years of hard clinical work should put you in a first-class position in 

the profession. With kind regards and best wishes, Sincerely yours, 

say: "I have bespoken two tickets for the banquet to be given to Mark 

Twain by the Pilgrims Society, at the ,savoy Hotel, June 25th at one 

o'clock in the afternoon, and hope you can come with me if you can spare 

(the-·-·· A - <lair• late,- Osler B"lf" 

~~ ~ -u&: C.Lo ~.. , ,..._• ~ l~ ~~- t-, ""-•~ ., s...,_. 

'"i wish: 
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f'Sct ceuld be he1e fer the next week's festivities. There is going to 

be a great circus. The pageant is wonderful. I sent a programme last 

week." Mey yeeu a lei!';~~ Q2.ford Maga:lZine: 

·-

Pageant in 1907 [June 27-July 3) and the Roger Bacon Cammemo-

ration 4 temporarily awakened public interest in 

Oxford. eminently spectacular, finer 

size of the stage. 

a quarter of a mile 

bridge as no 

finely carried through, an 

of it, in which he that 

to the inrnense 

a Charles I scone, was 

huntered over the temporary . 

doing. The whole pageant was 

believe Mark hain's account 

t greatest of widowers, 

Henry VIII, 

age to 

e streets, and found him a ~eh more pleasant person-

th4lll he expected. But all this 

literatllre, down to the 

for reference, let us hope, for all time. 

gone, though 

the Bodleian, 

Held in Christ Church meadows with literally thousands of partici

~~'T .. ...,... 

pants~ew.a and: geUB1 1 t was perhaps the most notable of many not~ble 

pageants;and mu.eh has been written of it. The Book of words, 'l'Fiee two 

........ 

...... 
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twe sailliB@S' which enumerates the scene~ from the eighth century of 

Saint Frideswide to the visit of 'farmer George' in the eighteenth, ends 

with an effort')!~ner-C001ch to e,;plain 'the secret of Oxford' .. a se-

cret which looks easy but grows harder as one begins to understand it, 

and which is really the secret of youth despite her disg14ise that con-

sists in looking old~ 

Tower tall, city wall, 
A river running past; 
Youth played when each was made, 
And shall them all outlast. 

On the 26th, the da~ before the pageant opened, was held Lord 

Curzon's first Enoa\mia, and there was an unprecedented turnout of the 

Ox£ord populace to see the academic procession, perhaps because "I , 
- .,....-L<--Jt-1/J.ci 

~-,~ d-cd.J...,, o.u.-4.,,,_ "" ~ o/ 
Kipling, and Mer:lc: W11ai;g, disguised as Samu.al Langhorne Clemen'; and/the 

old Sheldonian Theatre presented an unusually brilliant scene. To 

-u.,,...&a-,.[1...t......{;::; / / 

quell the usual boisterousness of the stuients they were scattered 

about in small groups1 but even this did not make them spare the Regius 

Professor of Greek who was seen but not heard presenting his thirty-

l 
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orrunon type of collegiate Chauvinism is manifest in the narrow -

spirit too', ften di splayed in filling appointments. The professoriate 

of the 

recruited with a 

conditions 

the most mobile column of its gTeat army, should be 

zealous regard to fitness, irrespective of local 

to influence the selection. In-breeding is as 

hurtful to colleges o cattle. The interchange of men, particularly 

of young men, is most sti and the complete emancipation of the 

chairs which hastr.aken place ·n most in most of our universities should 

extend to the medical schools. ~othing, perhaps, has done more to place 

owing allegiance only to the profes ion at large, regardless of civic, 

sometimes, indeed, of national limita • and restrictions.* We acknow-

*He may have had Virchow in mi d, :t:or Virchow had di ei Septem
ber. 10th, just seven days Ilefore the address was given. 

ledge the principle in the case of the 

creasing frequency act upon it, but an 

chatrs, and with in

extend it to other 

chairs may be the signal for disp~i,J:'y of rank ra, 

Another unpleasant manifestation of collegia Chauvinism is the 

outcome, perhaps, of the very keen competition which at present exists 

in scientific circles. Instead of of the work 

done in other places, there is a settled hostility and a 

judgement but 1i t tle in keeping with the true spirit of scie 

still . is the'lock and key' laboratory in which suspicion 

reign, and everyone is jealous and fearful lest the other 

or find out about his work. Thank God! this base and bastard 

not much seen, but tt is about, and I would earnestly entreat 

Worse 

, 
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four candidates for degrees, and he was told from the gallery •not to wake 

.wJ l'9.':: ,._ :Sc ,_..~l'"U.-1\.1.-c...dA,c. /:i. f/i;A., ~=.., 
the baby'; j' it was bad manners to whisper i~ public~ !ft 'Hte [receptions were 

all cordial, •some strikingly warm' - that for the Lord Chancellor, the 

Prime Minister, the American jmbassador, Sir Evelyn Wood, Auguste Rodin, 

Sir William Perkin, etc., etc.; but those for "General" Booth, the vener- · 

able Archbishop of Armagh, Kipling and ''Mark Twain" were 'most vociferous 

~ the day after the Pageant Osler was 1n town agaiA, aist~ibuti;g,g 

prizes at the London School of Medicine for Women, when he made an ad-

dress on the avenues open to women in the profession and advised them to 

hold, as their philosophy of life, that they were in the world not to get 

what they could out of it but to do what they could for the happiness of 

others - advice he was accus_tomed to give to all graduates in medicine. 

At this time, too, pressure was brought to bear on him to accept the Ohair 

of Medicine at Manchester University to succeed Professor Dresohfeld, the 

(kz. ~ ~~ll;.,.__~p, 
chief inducement being H-B ~etter clinical opportunities~ but he could 

I 
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hardly have considered the matter seriously. On July 19th he wrote to 

Mrs. Brewster: 
' 

We have had such a busy summer, so many people coming & going. I 

sent you. a paper with an accOlUlt of the .Encaenia & the reception to Mark . I 

Twain and Kipling The latter stopped with us - such a jolly fellow, so 

full of fun and with an extraordinary interest in everything. Mrs. K. 

is very bright, and we fell in .love with them both. Mark Twain was most 

enthusiastic about Kipling. It was delightful to hear them joking to-

gether. Our garden is thriving. Mrs. Osler has just cane in with a 

huge armful of 1n1eet-peas, and our roses are - for the first year - splen

did. After months of winter we have had a week of bright sunshine. 

Reveres schoel is over today. He lives such a happy life and is becoming 

We go to Scotland for a month - to Colonsay I hope & 

for ten days to Glenquoitch with Mr Phipps. I am sending today Jowetts 

introduction to Plato - much of which will interest you. 

But Osler was not doing what he threatened in 1905 - enjoying his garden, 

h1s friends and his family, and making a sinecure of his position. This 

,, 
is evident from a letter to.!!!§. Times of July 24th, on the Need of Reform 

u 
at Oxford, signed by himself and fifteen others, to the effect that 'the 

constitution and machinery of Oxford, both legisla~ive and executive, needed 

revision, that the relation between the University and its colleges, both con-
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stitutional and financial, required modification,' and: 

r That the studies of the Universiti,ss are themselves too narrow in 

I scope and that fresh endowments of various branches of study are necessary, 

and especially that a greater encouragement should be given to research, 

which at OxfCl'•d is probably to a larger exeent divorced from teaching than 

in any other great University • 

. w ,~~ . ..1..:S\,,,.,. ""-"A e c.f.;.... ~ 

OslerA~prominent in the reform party which protested that the only prac-

tical ways of carrying out the necessary changes would be through a Royal Com-

mission and legislation by the King in Council; but Lor~ Curzon who rec.eived 

the memorialists put a damper on the movement and no immediate result followed.* 

*The war with its sequel of high prices brought about a new situ
ation, and both Oxford and Cambridge found themselves compelled to ap
ply for State assi~tanoe. This led to a Royal Commission under the 
chairmanship of Mr. Asquith, which in 1~22 recommended maniy of the 
changes which the Refo~mers of 1907 had in view, and a Commission is 
now engaged in giving statutory effect to tB:e BiW recom,nendations. 

~ ... 
On July 25th he writes J. William White: 

Only the oth~r day I said to Mrs.Osler, "I suppose the Whites will 

be over if they can leave the chickens.'' I am so glad to have your letter 

and wish we could have you. here for Sunday, but the house is full. Miss 

Woolley, two nieces, one with a husband, and Drs. Mccrae and Boggs of the 

Johns Hopkins Hospital are here. I am going to Exeter on Monday to the 

B.M.A. I shall be in London on my way there and shall be delighted to lunch 

with you and ~s. White. I have not heard anything of the Abbeys this sum

mer. We must see you here. I s,hall be at the Exeter meeting until Friday. 
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~ t.. J\)\J,,b. '-,J.~ fT t-u-iA,\ ~-
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~.~and as both of them had bibliophilic tandencies they fwnd their 

way, between the scientific sessions of the meeting, into the old book-

~'-'~ • (u:... d~~ ~ 
shopsA At all events he adcls to Ais ewn colleetien two or three inter-

• v.: -k t'l,.~ ~ fu,4,...c... .,._, (i.:,_ ~,u;;:... . 

esting volum~e-vide11tly see'lcPed at this Ume. 

The Exeter meeting over J the nek ot August 5th was given up to the 

~qvv:r '--'-~..<. ~ U,,w.~41) 

sessions of ·the second"International Congress of School Hygiene held under 

Royal patronage at the University of London. Sir Lauder Brunton was 

President of the Congress and Osler President of";i;: of its eleven sub-

~~ _cLL"-3/.'. 
divisions ~ith medical and hygienic inspection in schools. In 

these days of an organized and highly endowed movement toward preventive 

medicine, with ~e~ endowed schools for the education of public-health 

officers, one is apt to forget that the physicians of a few decades ago 

were earnestly attacking many of these problems. There were delegates, 

lay and medical, to this meeting, 2000 in all, from many countries, and 

the subjects for discussion covered every aspect of school sanitation, 
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provision for defective children, the maintenance of the health of the 

\ 
others by _medical inspection - even the question of military drill. 

The Congress was opened by the Earl of Crewe and many other notables 

participated. Osler in his presidential address stated that Great Bri-

tain so far as systematic _methods of school inspection were concerned 

lie,,,_ a.,,,;.-~ _!_S 
was far behind most of the Continental nations. !19M/guestion, he said, 

~(~ 
admitiieclly bristled with difficulties, sociological and economic, -He-7 

referred, as he bad so often done before, tothe general neglect of the 

teeth, and said it would talce a good dentist many weeks to put the 

teeth of the children in one small elementary school in proper order, 

and that there were scores of villages and small towns without a resi-
1 

dent dentist within five miles. He e of another simple subject, 

much neglected, namely mouth-breathing ~id there were more mouth-

breathers to the acre in England than n any other country in the world, 

and that it was rare for mouth-breather to have much mental snap or 
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B1:K-Jn spite of .li!ll the existing diffiealties the ideal con-

ditions were easily defined, and he recommended a separate department 

at the Board of Education, to supervise and coordil'l8.te the work through-

out the country, proposing that there should be a trained nurse for 

each school, who should carry out observations at intervals and should 

assist a visiting doctor in all matters relating to school hygiene; and 

that a school .dentist shou+d make a quarterly inspection of the chil-

dren's teeth_-

-while the Peace Congress was sitting at the Haglle, this 
Congress in London was proposing to wage war against all causes 
that tended toward the deterioration of the hea~th of the people. 
The tu.ll account of this most important meeting which first 
aroused the sanitary conscience of the peop-le is given in the 
successive numbers of the British Medical Journal for 1907. Sir 
iictor Horsley proposed a resolution which was finally passed in 
this form: "That the principles and practice of hygiene should 
form a part of the education of every citizen." And as an out
come of _the meeting a bill for the medical inspection of schools 
was promptly introduced in the House of Commons. 

' 
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Easily-aroused to a participation in campaigns of this kind, Osler had 

other personal matters to attend to, and he was meanwhile busy not only with 

his own long section written with John w. Churchman for the third volume of 

the System of Medicine, but with the revision of manuscripts submitted by 

others. These were giving him trouble, as is indicated by the following 

ad.monition to one Of the contributors. 

" ( I am sorry about the condit~on of the plethora. in your article. I am 

a&raid we l'XlllSt agree to the Leas' _request and cut it down to as near as 

' . 
possible the space they assign. I know how hard it is to do this, but it 

is surprising how much may be done by cutting out redundant words and sen

tences. For example, I cut out nearly four lines to the printed page from 

one edition of my text-book simply by condensation. It is, of course, a 

great aggravation and it is often harder to boil down than to write. 

The firs~ two volumes of this important work, to which at an inoppor-

tune moment he had obligated himself to Lea Brothen& Company, had already 

~ 
appeared, and preceding letters have shown that he had agonized a good deal 

over his introdttction to the first 

Enllutiea of Tnterna.1 Medieine." 

' 
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pess so that the iuta ociHh!J chapter W ae Peeaiv:e a separate :BOJru'.Q! 

~. l Cot,m -·r . .iu. Gi<.&.j;'" {f e.-r..,~ ~- ,. 6 D,.4oi,...;.,_, 

~ {,,.,(vJ,;.,;. ~~ ~~ 
In thls 1nt'ii-0duetion, ' in whidb a I&pid: and piot'lu•e&tJ:U& snrve.i: 1-a 

~ 
given, he points~ ds an illustration of how.the last great System of 

, , 'fu. <.1,1/J.,u.Jl,,, •. (;,.,_1,,;_ I~ ~tuJ.c,.J"'<, U,.foltA, 7iJ 

Medicine, that by William Pepper, had already become ontiquated, ~ 

~ rt. ~ tJ.f ,,;;;_, 
tact tllat ~~¼rst aaapvera to follow were on subjects that could 

hardly have been touched upon twenty years before. And one only needs 

to tu.rn the pages of this volume, in which appears Chittenden•s impor

tant ~er on metabolism , to take a single exampie';) to realize how 

t-c.,~~~ ~ 
quickly these gre~stans ef Med.isi.J3,e become out o:f date. ~ today· 

L::_ 
~i:tphysicianp even ha4.e- a calorimeter in ~ office~; \IM'MM1 today a 

knowledge of vitamines:tas revolutionized the question of rickets and 

,.c.,_~A
SC-ll.rvy; ene. the discovery of insulin that -of diabetes; and the X-ray "-

-
~~ 
~ 1sm1ssed with throe or four pages1now would taJte a volume in itself. 

" 
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There were many other things to engage him besides the System of Medi-

cine, some of which he mentions in an undated letter addressed too. N. B. 

I 

Camac at Caribou Cottage, Pointe-a-Pi~, where they had spent a number of 

summers together. Camac was just preparing to issue a volume entitled 

"Epoch-making Contributions to Medicine" with comments upon which Olser 

opens his letter: 

~ with 

Camac 

13, Norham Gardens, 
(no date} 

I am so glad to hear that you. have made final arrangements 

Saunders. Would it not be helpftll to have the title-pages of sane of 
I 
the books reproduced - just as in my Browne article - by the new process -

I 
j it ,is not expensive. The De Motu Cordis, Laennec 1st edition &c wou.ld 
I 

add greatly to the interest of the work. You will have hard work to kee~ 

within the limits of 400 pages. I am sorry in a way that you did not come 

over & try the Press Let me know if I can be of any help in ..getting pie-

tures &c What title? all important, consult Welch. I knew you would 

like the Chara.Im men - Dana is a trump and it is a goc;,d group. 

had a club like it over here. 

I wish we 

The Press is issuing for us a new Quarterly Jr. of Med. in connection 
' with our new assoc. of British Physicians~ both hobbies of mine which ·1 

~ hope ipay stir up clinical study. I will send you a copy next month. i-8l!l 

delighted to hear about Harding and will write him at once. - He deserves 

I 
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I his success. • We have had a very~ summer. T. Mccrae, Fu.toher, Baker, 

ioggs ~ others have been with us. Mccrae has lost his heart to one of my 

nieces Miss Amy Gwyn. We are all delighted. Counsels & Ideals seem to 

keep up a good sale hero. I do not think a photo would help. I would have 

liked that profile of the medallion by Vernon but Jacobs does not wish it 

"popularized., I am nrying to get my biographical essays together in a 

companion vol to Aequanimitas - under this title ".An Alabama student & 

others" &c. The Press will ta.Jee it. 

I have given two lectures this summer in the Extension course one on 
,VW.l...¼-L-

Early Yediaev~l Work in Oxford dealing with the scholastic and renaissance 

periods-the other ".An Introduction to the Study of the .Anatomy of Melancholy11 

The former I must still work on as part ,of a study ~f the whole subject of 

Oxford Med. (in 4 periods - Scholastic, Renaissance, Caroline & Victorian) 

the latter I have nearly ready. We have got out the Burton books at Ch Ch. 

'80 I am having them all put together & am collecting all the editions to 

put under a copy of the Brasenose picture which will be an insert among the 

books. Love to Mrs Camao & the bairns, to the MoCaggs, the Bowditches 

tap your rt. ventricle when you meet Margie B. for me & your left when you 

meet Lois s. Mrs Osler sends iove Yours 

vfl Osler. -
Having had such a busy summer that they felt they would prefer 'a few • 

weeks of seclusion/" they changed their minds about Scotland and settled upon 

a cottage at Bude, near Boscastle on the 'picturesque and iron-bound north 
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coast' of Cornwall, of which he says in a letter of Augi.ist 29th: "It is 

something like Bar Harbour in its superb freshness and greenness but the rocks 

are bolder and the headlands very striking. We were at Morw.enstow yesterday 

where there is a cliff almost perpendicular - 500 feet in height. The bathing 

& the golf are excellent but my young friend Issac Walton hasn't caught any fish." 

There were walks on the cliffs, and excursions ·to Tintagel, Clovelly and 

Bideford; and ,indeed on one occasion he and Revere went still farther afield 

as the following scribble sent on a picture-postcard indicates. "Isaac & I went 

off together for a trip - to see the Roman remains at Bath & Glastonbury. The 

ruins are magnificent and we met King Arthur & Guinevere late in the eve at 

Joseph of Aramathea' s. Love to the darlings." On this e:x;pedi tion, too, they 

paid a visit to the Mrs. Ne-Ville whose son it was, so many-years before in 

Montreal days1that had died of smallpox under Uslar's care. And on still an-

other expedition they must have gone across the Bristol Channel to Swansea, 

the home of the 'Uncle Edward' Osler*J whose writ~ngs and h~s the parsonage 

at Bond Head used to be so proud. While there he visited the local hospital 
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of course, ~ 'Uncle Edward' had been house surge~.;t: 1819; and a Dr. 

Florence Price (she of subsequent letters) took him into the wards where he 

discovered the case of ochronosis subsequently shown at a meeting of the 

Royal Society of Medicine. 

On September 4th he writes H. B. Jacobs: 

r' We miss Colonsay and I am sorry not to have tan days with Mr. Phipps 

but this is a delightful spot, the bathing excellent & the golf links 

very good. I have put Revere into the hands of1he Pro and we are now 

. e 
playing _nine hapies every afternoon. The fishing is very good, Isaac sayst 

but the fish do not bite! morn KcCPae•s lapse ie sad:, ~ut fte aas sot a 
~~ -~ ~- ., 

.geed g1 JtJ. ea they seem l"eey :Se.Ml,- I am sweating at articles for the 
\ __ ~ /....,_____ -~ ."- ---

system - the first two volumes look very well. The Oxford Press is is-

suing the work here & I have T. KcC.'s name on the outside ~d have 

called it "A System of Medicine." We must stir up the :Orethren about the 

[International Tuberculosis] Congress next year. 1 hope Fulton will come 

over. I could arrange a series of meetings for him & if Magnin did the 

same in faris &. His Jr. in Berlin or n it would stir up interest. , . 
...... 

• • • 

leaving Saturdaf the 22nd. Nuttall, Mtmeon, aRd a llQJH8P of friel2ds &ii!e 

c::-

~ing Ottt and I tllougil.t it wonJ d he a good Off0PtunH~ to Si\fe' the-new me<lic:a.l 

sj,_ge of tbe plaee. They say tae Vi1chow Hospital is wonder\fttl• His Jn 

~alled to- succeed Leyden, a first class appointment. we &1"8 aav, 

~ a Te13 good time here,---:--• .___ 
~"" ie~ 1¾~: ~y Sept~er 15tb, and :set leng afhP he writes that ~y 

~ '7l ~..,_ (,4 .. ., .,.- I ~,vo.--te-
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~ l«A~~ trr /-l- (.J;;, ti:= I[-.;., ,u....,{,J-: 
- r, 

glorious weather., "The garden is 
I\ 

a great delight. We have had tea on the terrace every afternoon for the 

past fortnight. The 'hotel' is opened & we have had a succession of old 

M1·s Osler ~ to Bosto.a. 

' e.a-~ ~/ 
despite the goingsi..on at the 'hotel', e8ffllftonl,-;mown as the "Open Armstt, 

-e.. c.,,f~ .... t-L "" G.< tcr:--rJ ~ 7 I.. .. 
se ~s C P. Howaxd on Oe1iebe1 'i't~ "Everything here is still in the 

pe..aceful inter-term state - the University seniors never think of returning 

until the last moment. Not a soul dining at Oh. Oh. last eve1 I am sending 

' you No. l of the New Jr. whi?h Garrod, Rolleston & Co. are editing." It was 

-"tl-~,;.6'~ f.;;;,,... 'h- .:, ! 
a good timr'N-~ his own books were being got on their shelves; those 

which had once belonged to Burton he was reassembling at Christ Church 

where permission had been given him to have them installed in one of the 

rooms off the art gallery; there were probably trips to Ewelme which was 

• now accessible because of a motor car; and 
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been, meanwhile, in Glasgow, for a meeting of the Library Association: ------=. 

a,..,(_ ~~ 
~ on October ~~was at St. Mary's Hospital~to open the winter ses-

sion °;;t malte an address to the stud~t';;;;:;,1 ;:;;'.;; pri2as, -

( JA is reported to have advised them 'to stop their ears against the wiles 

of that Celtic siren, Sir Almroth Wright \VhO would abolish Harley Street 

and all that it represente~, though there is still much virtue left in 

that long unlovely streetr' And it may be 1mentioned that the two had 

an amusing and friendly tilt at the dinner subsequently, when in all 

certainty the 'Celtic siren' got the better even of Osler. 

As a result of the growing interest in all countries in p~blic-

health measures, this year of 1907 saw formed in Ireland a Women's Na-

lcJ,o..,,,... 

tional Health Association, of which the Countess of Aberdeen ea.Ei. been 

Mese President, and it was apparent that some effort to stay the appal-

ling ravag~s of tuberoulosls among the Irish would be one of its foremost 



I 
*Osler had written and comple~ed an article on 111.rhe ,:Nervous""'u,a.. ~ American Woman" for Mr. B'Ok' s journal. It is an excellent article written in manuscript on n'Qte-paper of the il, '.i. 'Qlew ¥0:rl:1--( 'i''i' H01f) and is among the unpublished MSS. in Osler's library. 
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duties. The sucoess Jin the United States of the itinerant tuberculosis 

'Exhibition' as an .educational measure had become known, and with the 

object of organizing something similar, advantage was taken of the Inter-

' national Exhibition being held in Dublin to openJin the Home Industries 

Subsection of this exhibition>a tuberculosis exhibit, subsequently to 

be taken about 'the country. A special Committee was formed, a course 

of lect1.1res arranged, and Osler consented to give the inaugQral address beo.~ ... ,,....6-r"-

~ Friday evening, October 12th, in the lecture-hall of the Royal Du.blin 

Society. There had been several excellent papers read earlier in the 

'(,~ 
meeting, the salient features of which Osler assembled into aJ.hard-hitting 

~ 
11ay se:i:monL of extraordinary effectiveness 

Lord Lieutenant subsequently described it.* 

it f..t..t_ I 

.. ,1,1~"8--,'lll,Q.s a very curious aftermat of .this address ~ 
bears internal evidence of having been extemporaneous - the 

1 more effective for that reason; wt Together with the other ad
dresses it was published in Dublin in 1908 in a booklet en-

6 --~ titled "Ireland's Crasade against Tuberculosis," edited by the~ ':Jh\ . ~,._._ ,~ountes~ of Aberdee~ SgQD &!h~Ei: gette te En;glM~ dJ~ t ~"...._ . 
v, :---,..__ . ' Bok had )~~en ~e Oslet' begging him to write a popular a;.ticle . 

-~~---~ _ ~ ~,l ~~"~~Mn~ fl.r t.._ Wl&le ~ o.-w. iL. .,.__ ?~ 12t,..,.._.__ ~ 'C~ JA.oitt;:" ~ wt...<eL {G-~ P~,-; '-f..._, ~ H -..A f.,- ~ ... ~ .. fi,u.~. 

~~-:'J 
( ~~ w - .-i , , • 
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~~ ~ ~ W""'f...:., ,;._ /~- ~• oc..~w ~ Niii::=j_,»~ 1907 ,,---4.-Q ~ 

~c.,a; r,..,,~ '-. r...H-,,c.:.a.t ~ - , &.f!uj,(~(CZ,,.,,...,. ~ {~71:,.i~_,c:-~ 
~~ ~ "lJ--- -fl...· -rv---:- ,EEF ~'"""'rt s~ 

1 '-at his Q'ifB J.'l'ice·, fffl;:::sem~e'li ef me&ie:i:!le, aaa th-ettgh-

Q.a;i,er s7nt:Ua.;ag wro:cg i,;a;i thh, ~~ene,., he- . t ""~).._ on the gr~d• that su.ch "--~ 0 lay ""'!<"l:. _,_ -e.., ,.__ 
~·/ by the Regius'1ro'fght be misunderstood in England,~ "7 0s- ·u-----• 

ct_'::,7 ·r ,u.-,aseqttenUy seni his re~~s. ft, There exists what is known ~ ~ 
as a literary broker - a person who collects unprotected 'd!:'-~ 
articles and sells them to journals, and since Lad Aberdeen's ---------:, 
volume was not copyrighted Osler's address pilfered~~----- ./ 

fr9m, sold to and reprinted as an original article in~~ 
e:rioi.m maga~. There Mr. Bok saw it and iB aie i;adignation , 

wrote a letter of warm expostulation to Osler, who up to that 
moment was unaware even that Lady Aberdeen had published the 
address. Thettgh its ea1lie1 state does ftet eppear in Miss 

1 Bi-ogg' s bfti:UogP~~Jl-3110 address was subsequently published 
, in 1908 by the Irish Association in pamphlet form for dis-

1 tribution in Irela.ndi again in Oxford for use in connection 
, with the conferences of 1909; and in 1920 at Lady Osler' s per

mission for distribution by the Oxfordshire Branch of the Na
tional Association for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, a lo
cal society to whose projects for many years he gave unspar~ 
ingly of his time. 

Lord Aberdeen presided, read a message of 

the King, called on Augustine Birrell the Chief Secre-

··-1x - ~-G 
tary for Ireland~~ spoke, and then,':.. the chief guest. ~m

'-
~ ~o,~: 

promptu remarks Q-sle:41&1.a in pa.rt: 

y r . • • It may not be known to ~y, or to 'any of you, that it was in 

this city that a strong public health movement was first inaugurated by 

that remarkable man, Sir William Petty, whose stadies on the public 

health of Dllblin I commend to all~ lo re interested in the ques-

tion or in antiquarian research. I was particularly pleased to see "in 
~----

your little pamphlet the motto of his friend, and I think possibly his 
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a manuscript book of Locke's in the Bedeleian Library which 

shows that he was interested in the public health of Dublin, 

and there are letters from Sir Patrick Dun and the Molyneuxes, 

and from other friends, relating to the investigations which 

Dun and Petty had instituted in this city as far back as 1683 

dealing with the very same issue which we have been discussing 

\.here to~day - namely, the proper notification of disease ..• 

Your Excellencies. much has been spoken here with reference 

to Government help. Now, 

it is a people's battle. You cannot expect the Gove 

to do everything. Your work here is work that mus done 

by yourselves, and l would urge particularly t)tft wealthy 

people should be asked to contribute, and }/contribute 
' ~ / 

largely, to the Women's Na:tion:al BealW Association with 

a view to enable this Exhibit~visit many districts, and , 

to enable literature to be spread broadcast in connection with 

a popular educational movement. The working people, too, should 

be made to realise through their associations that this is a 
/ 

battle in which'they are interested most 

t beroseJves to tage pap; i» ~he mo~emen:t. 

serious obstacle to the cure of the disease about which we have 

/ 
met here to-day is the presence of another one - that referred 

to by the Chief Secretary - a disease until the extirpation of 
I . 

\ ,-,..( 
q.. U--ka ~ ~A,-- 1.-tc> i1 1-""7 ,,._i. ,._ ~ur&...at.. t...,;--.....~ ~G. A ,c..c cc:.. llw..,T J~ 

c,.(.,,(.,:-c..t,.. {ri,,t:._ -6-- u,e.CU:c.~ ~ 'b {£,....-. at....~--. ..........__ d,,w.(..< °'f~ • ½ ~ .,r......,,. ~_._ 4'-4'--'-- ~ t;-
c:n~.,.._...._;::c- <""-.. ""- • , f _ - (. ,, 'h_ • ~ - j__ A , lq:.< \ E,lwc. f,,6t, .. .-t...;:.. -.r,,..,,h ~...re - 4 I,.., ~ • ...c.--- ..k..tr-...C--- ,_, "'4. tl,.,.t. C....,--.. ....... ~ 
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successfully accomplished, tuberculosis will 

is apathy - public apathy. This Exhibit ion 

will have one important result - it will do more to cure that 
disease than anyth1 g else that possibly could have been 

devised. And it is particularly in this connection that we 

wish this work God-speed feeling convinced that the greatest 

possible good will come fro~he influence this Exhibition 
will have in rousing the whol country. Lady Aberdeen has 

reminded me to say something a ut the climate. I know this 
~ very seirsi:t;h·e :ntb,jee~ •. 'ft People say sometimes that on 

I ' this side of the Atlantic we have only weather and no climate. 
~ut peripatetic as I have been, living in many places, I h~ve 

always regarded climate and weather as two of the non-essentials, 
and I think th& peo~le who take that view of both climate and 

weather are the onlv happy ones in life. But there is no 

reason whatever for you here in Ireland to growl about the 

weather. It is quite good enough for you. And it is a 

first-rate climate for consumptives. It is not a bit more 

moist in any part of Ireland than it is in that tail-end of 

Engla.nd - Cornwall. Yet in no climate do consumptives do 

better. I do not know where this idea that Ireland is a bad 

climate for consumptives comes from; certainly I do not think 
it comes from the profession. 

possibly women have encouraged. · 

It is one of those fads that 

<kfF o'fer the world consump-ttv-es -do well in moist 
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Woodroff, oft e United States Army, has written what manv 

will regard a~ a very dangerous book, in which he has 

institute/crusade against sunshine. He claims that the 

climate/with the maximum degree of sunshine have the 

ma)imum deathrate from tuberculosis. I asked him, in 

reply to a letter the other day, had he considered Ireland 

( in that connection, and I have not yet got bis reply, 

Sunshine is not an essential for the cure of the disease. 

The things that are essential are fresh air, good food, 

good houses, and hope." 

t:&i I _L_. -- • • C. 
s:~..:F , ... , :.__J (l r-----~ "--:-:-- ~""1 16~ 

Thou.gh hi~crlic5esque aftCi &1l'6.aer11H:illtive all. was doubtless 

much needed to launch 
~t- /Nd~ 

cr~sade in Ireland, -ae- was/none the less 

o.TlfJ/-l ,,.,,_ rLc.-J.... 11:; 
~eatly mj nea,- the following Sunday aftern~to l'.l.&l:13 o:atertaill the· 

usual influx of visitors, which may account for the following from 

15, Norham Gardens, that evening: "W. o. is momentarily expected from 

Du.blin where he and Lady Aberdeen have been fussing over tuberculosis. '' 

.f4...jM-11":,,,~ 1/......., -i.,.._ ,,._J-.- .._c. 1J igz- t,;;;;.:..... s-;.,_.,.,L.~ :z_. ~,;: m,-, 4 - -1-,,,__ fu....._ d.u.,...{;:"- hr/4.,,,,,""- l~ 

Ose"i'teed »et be su1priaoa1 no~ was ae aeveired by this seBibnen~rur- • 
' • ~'f-.:. t,,.... -~ ~JI- • 

~{;:.;_--,-,--..~ ~ k. t....A. .s~ ,C..... ~ -tb,o, l,,.,a:.;:.t,..,c: =t~ ~~·~ h 
.be aooa-w1iies Ml:. filippa. l.£_~ ~ h.~--':;"- ~ "-" ~ ~ 1.... ..__r'!, /)\i...'¼,_ 
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I was very sorry to miss you in London as I hoped we might make one 

or two little excursions together to the new Tuberculosis Hospitals. How 

gratified you must feel that the work at the Phipps Hospital has been so 

successful. Flick and his staff really deserve the greatest possible cre

dit for the way in which they have worked. I only heard this week of your 

last donation to the Phipps Dispensary at·the Johns Ho}lld.ns Hospital. 

Thank you so mu.eh. I sent you last week a newspaper clipping about tuber-

culosis in Ireland. I found the conditions there shocking beyond descrip-

tion, but I think Lady Aberdeen's crusade should bear good fruit. 
'-

On October 16th he was again addressing medical students in London on 

matters of their education, this time at University College Hospital with 

Sir Thomas Barlow in the chair; and while in town must as usual have called 

on the 'Amalgar' to whom he soon writes: 

9?o l);r. [t1ow 81 r] J. :r.....-w.1mm.list-er. 

13, Norham Gardens, 
Oct. 23, 1907. 

Dear MacAlister: I would like to have a talk with you when I get the de

tails I have asked for about the other Medical Library buildings. I 

thcm.ght it would be useful to present to the Council a brief statement, 

with lantern slides, illustrating just what has been done elsewhere. Of 

course the Hanover Square buildi~ represents a large amount of good, 

solid effort, but it is quite evident that the building is not adapted to 

so large and important a Society, and it will be wholly inadequate as the 
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library grows. I sa0t.tld s~ A plan of campaign should be carried out -

first, in the profession: a committee in each section of the society ac

tively taking up the work; secondly, the families of notable old members, 

who might not only subscribe, but would help fit up certain rooms in the 

building~ thirdly, the public at large; and lastly, I feel quite certain 

that if we go to Mr. Carnegie with a statement of what has been done and 

show the position the library holds, he will put down a lump sum just as 

1 he has done for the new building at Philadelphia. Sincerely yours, 

l vP- Osler. 

~-d"'i "' ,-.nM .. ~ -

StUd'i~,,, this time at St. 1'homas's Hospital,* when he spoke on 11The Medi-

... - *Of. St. Thomas•s Hospital Gazette, 1907, xvii, p. 195, 
I which contains not only an account of the a.mu.sing ''EXamination 
I Pape~ on Oslern first pubUshed in the Gazette in 1902, but • 

adds a new type of parody, a tale built up of lines taken from 
the Text-book and pieced together, "The notorious Duchess of 
Cleveland met/ my good friend Evans/ in a farmhouse so construct~ 
ed as to shut out the sunlight, etc." 

J--

cal Student's Library." He without dolibt greatly enjoyed these meetings,'--
- ~ o--

- - -- - - ,~.i.u. ~/ 
~~ss _than ~ t~e ~ f.Q~ ema•e 1tl'rein he was a.tl 'his wier7 ees:t QBQ. 

• ~h,~ 
the daily oon'taot with a largecgroup was the one thing above all others 14..~ 

he misa~d in the life at Oxford. 
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The mid-week of November ~ saw the well remembered visit of the 

Ger.nan Emperor and Empress to England as the guests of King Edward and 

-
Queen Alexandra. Though 'not political' there was much flurry ex-

cited there~y on both sides of the Channel lest the Entente Cordiale -

the fancied anti-Ger~an combination engineered by the King - be thereby 

affected. ~Jhey were most graciously received by both press and 

~\~~\A.\(-

public~ '!iM ~erman naval programme was announced almost on the 

same day that the .Kaiser made his famous peace speech in the Guildhall; 

but this made no difference and "Deutschland uber Alles" and "God Save 

the King" were cordially commingled. On November 15th Oxford honoured 

~c.lt6,... t:--- .:,;--tv,,wJ._.. 
him with her highest degree, and of thi~ Osler has left a 

pencilled note which reads as follows: 

---1 Nov. 15th, '07. The deputation consisted of the Chancellor, tho 

v. c., the Proctors, the Regius Professors, Sir William Anson and the 

Registrar. 

riage and a ~oom was arranged at the White Hart for robing. At 4.45 

carriages were sent from the Castle and we drove to the state entrpca~ 

The Master of ·ceremonies took us up to one of the reception rooms which 



r was hung with pictures by Van :pyke, chiefiy of Charles II. I 
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Lord Curzon 
came in with the faithful Moore holding up his t1·ain. we were arranged 
in a semi-circle in order of precedence, the Chancellor in the middle and 
a little in front of us. The Emperor came in with a staff of 11, among Wt-. 
whom -=-=={the German .Ambassa.dDr w.of' Lord Roberts. He looked a little 
nervous and did not know iS'.t fh et, just how far away from the Chancellor he 
should stand. At first he did not look at all happy - as if bored or 
tired - and he seemed fagged and worried. Lord c. made a singularly feli
citous speech, extempore. Only he said it was the Degree of Common, in
stead of Civil Law. And he made a cold shiver pass round the semi-circle 
when he said, ttand you remember Sir the telegram you sent. 11 EVbryone felt 
that it might be an awful break but was relieved when the Ch. added, "about 
the aquatic contests on the Thames,'' referring to some incident in the races 
years ago. 

'-------
One interesting reminiscence of this occasion was subsequently mentioned. 

When the deputation was returning to Oxford after the brief ceremony a dis-

~"""'~ cussion arose. -l:Jftder/l'is red gown of an Oxford D.C.L. the Kaiser had worn 

the uniform of a British Field~Marshal all agreed, but whether in turning 

the pages of the address which he had read he had thumbed them over or had 

turned them with his left could not be clearly remembered - an example o~ tJ:.. 

ua•tiii~ faultiness of observation as it can affect human wati-a.g~-
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On November 20th Osler gave his testimony before the Royal Commission 

on Vivisection* to which reference has already been made. It was ~ot his 

r= *This may be found in the Appendix to the Fourth Report of the Com- · missioners. Minutes of Evidence. Oct. to Dec. 1907, :PP• 157-67. It was also given in full in the British Medical Journal for November 7, 1908, et seq., and was subsequently reprinted, as was Lord Justice Moulton's testi~i, in pamphlet form for distribution by the Research • Defence SooietY,~w1t~c.oi6rd Cromer as its President and Stephen Paget its Secretary, 'llb::i:c:il held its first meeting in June of 1908, wit~ the object of disseminating ' information to offset antiviviseotion propaganda. 

first experience, for he has already been seen giving somewhat heated testi-

mony before au. s. Senator when another inquiry was being held, though on 

that occasion ignorance and predjudice presided, whereas a Bri.tish Parlia-

mentary hearing is of a different calibre. ln his precis he had chosen to 

dwell upon theee things which had not previously been dwelt upon in the evi-

dence. , The first was the story of yellow fever and the experiments which 

Walter Reed had conducted on human volunteers - experiments which had extensive-

ly influenceathe commercial relations of nations, revolutionized life in the 

tropics, and had saved thousands of lives and millions o! pounds annually. Se-

-condly, he took up the story of cretinism and my&oedema.; and lastly, he defend-

ed the use of animals, as was being practised in the Hunterian Laboratory of 

the Johns Hopkins Hospital, for the training of young men in surgical technique. 

Some of the 272 questions and answers taken in the course of his testimony 

when it came to cross-questioning him, may be given: 
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16607. You think that we might tru.st implicitly to the humanity of 

the physiologists? - Absolutely. I know these men; they are just as 

humane as any other men; and to place these vexatious restrictions upon 

them is an insult, I think:. 
I 

16608. Referring to the special cases which you have brought under 

our knowledge, I understood that in the case of yellow fever the recent 

experiments have been on man? - Yes, definitely, with the specific consent 

of these individuals, who went into this camp voluntarily. 

untesrs, Just like 'forlorn hope' volunteers. 

They were vol-

16609. We were told by a witness yesterday that, in his opinion, to 

experiment upon ;man with possible ill-result was immoral. Would that be 

\ 

your view? - It is always immoral, without a definite, specific statement 

from the individual himself, with a fall knowledge of the circumstances. 

Under those circumstances any man, I think,is at liberty to submit himself 

to experiments. 

16610. Given a voluntary consent, you think that entirely changes the 

question of morality or otherwise? - Entirely. 

You saw the introduction of what is popularly called Listerism? 

- Yes. 

16676. 

Listerian days in 

ve watched the effects of it? - Yes. I started in pre

d Montreal general hospital, where amputations 

nearly always suppur~ted, d a great many cases, of course~ died. 

16677. A great many gang ned and died? - Yes. 

16678 • .A.fter those days did you rather expect 

bad symptoms? - We always e after nearly every operation. A 

oase that healed by first intention, we with great surprise. 
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16679. And now?- Now a case that does not heal by first intention we 

look at with great surprise - exactly the reverse condition. 

We were told by a witness the other day who has had consider-

able surgical experience, that Listerism is now bro.ken down and discredited? -

Where did you produce that gentleman from - Hanwell? 
\ 

16682. I ll not mention his hospital, but he said that the a.ntisep-

tic treatment had 

was a reversionto 

absolutely discarded, and that the aseptic treatment 

ld pre-Listerian days? - It is the difference betweBn 

Tweedledum and Tweedledee-. The antiseptic surgeons practised aseptic sur

gery, and it is aseptic surgery. 

16683. They are both applications of the same principle? - Yes. 

16684. There being a sligh~ difference in the one, due to increased 

knowl<ldge? - Yes, it does not make ~:-~eal difference. 

16685. The witness, Dr. Banto:\iso denied that the bacilli or pro

tozoa which are found in inseparable connec ion with certain diseases have 

any causative effect, and he put his view rather strikingly. Perhaps I 
\ 

might read you some words of his? - I think yw ~t spare me. 

to listen to twaddle of that sort. I would not ~s~'\8' question of that 

kind. / ~ 

16689. Does his opinion represent an;rthi~ of what ~t be called a 

I decline 

school of medical thought? - Not at all. 

16690. Or is it a merely individual eccentricity? - It reprasents the 

school of the back numbers. 

it- ~I~~ 'J-<.'-, t,~ Wt<.. l -,/l-..f .!-W, .c'"-',~ t,,...-ll..,' ~~ ~ 
~orn t:li:is,,(his sma1ftnou.gh ef-fective part in what historically is an 

I 
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O}uCi,..~~ important episode in the history· of experimental medicine. ~e ffl8y/ -'turn· to the 

Radcliffe 
4. W<A(I f~C-l-~ .,;_f-i ,~ Infirmary where e:a NoTember 20:t;h ~iveer one ei' his regular Tuesday. 

afternoon clinicf0;,.rgely attended by the country doctors of Oxfordshire. On-

this oocasion he showed a patient* with a rare disease whioh had c@e to be as-

L*"A CiLinical Lecture on Erythraemia (Polycytha~ia with Cyanosis, Maladie de Vaquez)." Lanoet, Jan. 18, 1908. 

I sociated with his name,a distinction which he disclaims in the following 

paragraph: 

( 
A word about the name, always a difficulty in connection with a new 

disease. The choice lies between an eponymic, an anatomical, or a sympto
matic name. The one suggest~d by Parkes Weber - splenomegalic polycy
thaemia - has been adopted in this country. In France it has been called 
maladie de Vaquez, or Vaquez-Osler, and in the United States some of my 
friends have been kind enough to associate my name with it. But the pri
ority of description rests with Vaquez and if a name is to be associated 
with the disease it should be that of our distinguished French .collaagLie. 

And one may be sure that at the clo.se of the clinic most of the visiting 

' doctors are carted off to 13, Norha~ Gardens, for tea at which Mrs. Osler again 

presides, after a month's absence for a visit with her mother in Canton,on,Cu>-2... 
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In like fashion December is passed. He opens a discussion on pneumonie 

infections on December 9th before the Medical Society of London, and on 

the 13th at the new Royal Society of Medicine he talks again on Vaquez' 

disease; and from the 16th to the 18th was"-~n CambridgeJ~xaminin;~a 

function he seems to have enjoyed to judge frcm the foll&wing note to 
'-

McCrae: 

~ 
20th Cleo., l 90'Q 

! Dear Mac Cable this week from the Leas!! We are hurrying. Gibson has 

had a hard term and not many spa.re minutes, but he is working hard & we 

hope to have the whole MS. ready ,within a fortnight. I have been exam

ining in Cambridge and having a very jolly time. 

I found yours of the 8th on my return. l. Yes, I think Lymphatics 

might come in with circulation. It would be a short section. The only 

difficulty would be separating the glands which would sometimes be in-

/ 

volved. What does Galen te~tius think? 2. Certainly thet.b.ymus should 
~ 

go in with the ductless in Volume VI. Is everything in for Volume IV? 

I see the proofs are coming fast. 

---
Yours ever, w. o. 

-e...u.:s
And~ the close of the year,-,en Fxld~ the 28tn. he sends the foll0Wing-t-e-

~ieJ: o. Oilmfffl, which tells something more of his doings: . _ = 
-- ... ~oii-X '1 tt:;:Ji,,.t~ ~ ~ .,.:..lA.u( &,,t,~ ~~f.,..,._ ..... .11 .... it, '//,,,,.a-,_ f,it..,,. --.,; ~i..~~ 

I ~ ~er tl\l.is Velum.e IY of M.od:eul Medicine Osler had writ ten the~ ""t~ 0 
chapter on Acute Endooarditis, on Diseases of the Arteries, on An- --

eurysm, and, in collaboration with Dr. A. G. Gibson the chapter on 

Diseases of the Valves of the Heart, for which the publishers had 

been pressing him. ••~~ T~--" ~ ~ (("'1·~ wt-Uh. 

'-"1-"', ... ~c."G....._ ~ ~;,, ~ t- e>~ ~) ~ ~ ~ ~ . 
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13, Norham Gardens, 
Friday 28th. 

Dear Mr. Gilman I am so distressed to hear that you have not been well. 

Do ask Mrs. Gilman to send me a line if even a postal card. Someone men

tioned it in a letGer to Mrs. Osler, but we have heard nothing first hand, 

and it would be such a satisfaction. I sent you a little :xinas reminder -

which I hope reached you in time. We have had a ve_ry busy :xma.s -:- the 

first we have spent in our own home. We had a party of 16 to dinner, 

chiefly waifs & wanderers among them four Rhodes scholars. We are very 

comfortable in our house. I have at last got my books about me. I am 

seeing a great deal of the Bodleian and am chairman of the Committee for 

the proposed alterations. But such difficulties to overcome! I wish 

you were 50 and here as President, - how we would make this old place hum! 

There are such possibilities, and it is such a delightful spot, that it 

seems hard to have essential changes blocked by antiquated machinery. , I .. 
have had Ord:-Burt-ons ·books picked out at dlirist Clla1oh ~~ 

have read of Lord Kelvins death 

& funeral. I went to the Abbey - a most impressive ceremony & a remark

able gathering. Give my (our} love to NJ.rs. Gilman & to· all old friends. 

The boy keeps well - not a student but interested in butterflies &: fish. 

Most sincerely yours, 

vF Osler. 
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